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ÎIR JOHN.LE CINÂDIEN THE BACCARAT SCANDAL. one o’clock he received the following 
cable “Balmorel June 2nd. How’s Sir 
John today.

1 WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE ASSORTMENT 
OF THE CELEBRATED PERFECT-FITTING

THE BULLETINS OF HIS CONDITION 
THIS MORNING.PATS A TRIBUTE TO SIR JOHN MAC- | THE DANGER OF EXPOSING THEIR 

DONALD’S ABILITIES.WiraUnBatt, (Signed)MORAL NAKEDNESS.

“COMMON SENSE”V. R. L”
Telegraphic enquiries continue to pour 

in from all quarters, but the crowds 
which surrounded Earnscliffe in the 
early days of this illness are smaller, 
meantime there is no abatement in pub
lic interest and all bulletins are eagerly 
scanned*

Rev Mr. Baffart rector of St Albans 
spent 15 minutes with the premier this 
morning.

All the members of the cabinet called 
at Earnscliffe before proceeding to the 
council meeting.

Archbisnop O’Brien telegraphed from 
Halifax : “How is Sir John ? My sym
pathy with Lady Macdonald.”

Lady Tilley sent this message to Lady 
Macdonald “Our heartfelt sympathy 
with you—Sir Leonard feeling it so deep
ly, we leave for Ottawa unless better 
news.”

HeHaa Pturned s Comfortable Night 
and li Beeler—The Doctor* In Con
sultation at 11 O’clock and What 
They Report.

[special to thy gazette.] 
Earnscliffe, 9 a. m.—No alteration in 

Sir John’s condition. He passed a very 
comfortable night and if anything is 
easier. Doctors issued consultation bul
letin about 11 a. m.

Earnscliffe, 10 a m.—Sir John’s con
dition is much the same. He has taken 
considerable nourishment.

Easscliffb, 11 a. m.—Sir John is in 
same condition. The doctors are holding 
a consultation now.

Earnscliffe, 11.46 a. m.—We find Sir 
John resting quietly at the time of onr 
visit, having recently partaken of light 
refreshment. The past night has been 
satisfactory as expressed in the 6 a. m. 
bulletin. While we are satisfied to find 
such an exhibition of vital strength as 
we see exemplified in him, yet we can
not alter our opinion as to the final re
sult of this illness. (Signed.)

R. W. Powell,
J. A. Grant.
Henry P. Wright, M. D’s. 

Earnscliffe, 1 p. m.—No change in Sir 
John since the 11.45 bulletin.

Earnscliffe, 2 p. m.—Sir John is the 
same. No change. Quite conscious.

AM
At 2 o’clock today Dr. William Bayard 

of this city received the following tele
gram from Hon. John Boyd.

Sir John’s secretary wrote me at nine 
this morning:

This morning Sir John’s condition has 
slightly improved. He passed a good 
night, had no low turns, took quite a lot 
of nourishment for him, ana is now 
sleeping quietly. I don’t wish to cheer 
yon unaaly, but these are facts.

Joseph Pope.
Who knows bat the prayers of Catho

lic and Protestant Britain will not yet 
be answered? You can use this telegram 
in any way you please, bat we are all 
very hopemL

THENEXT

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley—Scotch | London’* West End Very Nervous over
the Disclosures—Gordon-Cummin* 
Cares Not Whose Skeleton he Drags 
Forth—Miss Garner Said to be True 
to Sir Gordon-Cumming.

From 10 cents to 25 cents Timber Merchants—Anxiety in Tor
onto Over the Premier’s Condition. BRAND OF WOVEN CORSETS, WHICH WE INTRODUCED 

TO THE TRADE IN THIS PROVINCE SEVERAL TEARS 
AGO.

(special to the gazette)
Quebec, Jane 2.—In an editorial thisX

' V. London, May 30.—Public interest for 
morning Le Canadien, speaking about | -flc moment centres in the possibilities 
the illness of Sir John, says: “We will

THE PARTICULAR FEATURES OF THESE CORSETS, 
WHICH HAVE GIVEN THEM A FIRM HOLD ON THE BEST 
TRADE IN CORSETS, ARE THEIR ADAPTABILITY TO THE 
FORM, GRACEFUL STYLE WHICH THEY GIVE TO THE 
WEARER, PERFECT WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIALS 
AND THE USE OF SIDE STEELS IN SUCH A MANNER AS 
TO GIVE PERFECT SUPPORT TO THE WEARER WITHOUT 
DISCOMFORT.
FOR MEDIUM FIGURES—Eleotra, Hazel, Primrose, Patti 

L and XX qualities,
FOR EXTRA LONG WAIST FIGURES -Cadiz.
FOR SHORT MEDIUM FIGURES-Daisy and Violet.
FOR STOUT FIGURES—The Duchesse. Abdominal; sizes in 

above 18 to 88 inches, white and drab.
FOR GIRLS—Onr Girls, 18 to 24 inches, whit > and drab.

JUST LAKShG,
of the famous baccarat scandal, which 

say with Archbishop Walsh, a most will be called for trial on Monday morn- 
illustrious Canadian is on the brink of ing before Lord Coleridge and a special 
eternity. We have differed with him £“*•« Everybody is wondering just 
optical questions but we must ad- S^ee^seTwh^ to rX 

mit his incomparable talent and the British aristocratic society, will be ex- 
eminent services which he rendered to posed. If it is possible the scope of the in- 
the country. May God spare him from ftuil7 win he confined strictly to the par- 
too Painful sufferings and grant him the
reward due to his meirto, but may Gordon-Cumming is alleged to have 
mercy be granted to him and may cheated, but if the unequivocal state- 
his soul rest in peace.” ments made by Gordon-Cumming’s

v — - ------ 1 closest friends are to be relied upon a
stream of corruption will burst through

... . ___  ____ limits, and deluge with
Lady Tilley arrived in this city last night infamy many of the most widely known 
and put up at the Windsor, leaving this name.8 in English society. Among his 
morning for Ottawa. Sir Iteonard »
anxious to see his old colleague before ous man, actually insolent in demeanor 
he dies. I to his inferiors, and never forgetting or

forgiving an injury. The result of this 
, . case means life or death to him, and he

Quebec, June 2.—Alex. McArthur of will win it if he can ; but, if as it now 
Toronto and John and Malcolm Carswell seems almost inevitable, the verdict goes 
of Glasgow, Scotland, timber merchants, agtrinst^iim, he cares not whom 
have arrived in town from Toronto. is this terrible menace which Mrs.
1 hey express the opinion that things Wilson has brought upon her friends, 
have touched bottom and that trade is which has forced them to cut her, right 
certain to improve. Indeed it is already ™d left- d?r}n8the present season. Even 

. ,, . Z 1 the powerful pressure of the Prince of
improving. During the past week or Wafei would not save her from it 
two timber bas been moving freely and Whether she is in the right or in the 
a number of rafts have been sold. They wrong, London’s upper crust will |not 
say far more ships could be taken np forgive her for putting them in danger 
tL._ . j . , M of exposure of their moral nakedness,than have already arrived. I Mrs. Wilson feels this position keenly.

Anxiety in Toronto. I She avoided the Derby races, and the
Tobonto, June 2.-The premier’s con- societ? newspapers are printing iugen- .. “ , ions statements this week, to the effect

dition is the one absorbing topic here, that there are circumstances which 
The interest of the people is so persistent make it impossible for her to occupy her 
for the latest news that all bulletins are I usual box at Ascott races.

From a person intimately acquainted 
t « , with the facts of the Tranby Croft

, In aU the I scandal, the World’s correspondent is
churches bells will be tolled should Sir enabled to learn some of its secret his-
John die. | tory which, in a measure, foreshadows Hrncc Qhirfe •

the course the testimony will take at the L'* t/OO OI II I lo y *

to the etiquette in such cases the Prince IN 6CkTj 6S, U 11(1611^631", 
_ of Wales proposed to invite himself for r. ~ L - , ’
The second Day’, scenes—The Man- the Doncaster week to Mrs. Wilson’s, rjnp ( jPirfpp f /1 Inrpn

tun. Cross-Examination continues. I and that lady .delighted at being honored 1 IIIC VJUMCC VU IUI CU
■Y telegraph to the GAZETTE. I with the royal patronage, forwarded to Quite Q1 Aft Pfloh’

London, June 2,-The second day of Ithe ,Pri,?ce'a Secretary the list of the OUllS, $1 UU CaCM,
the famous baccarat trial commenced I him. The S struck' two "names BsIbriggSH MSCtC.

with an almost complete repetition of the 1 from the list and added the name of ^ pO
scenes witnessed yesterday at the open- MjB^ke, apromin™t=odety leader (^lltS 311(1 DOVS H0S6,
i°5 ® caae- H anything, the rush thorite of 11. R. H.—so much so that ILL IT LOW PRICK
for admittance to the court was greater the Princess of Wales has shown her ,LL LU" rM *'“•
than on Monday owing to the general open resentment to having Lady Brooke 
impression that the Prince of Wales admitted where she was present, 
would take the stand to-day. went swimmingly at Tranby Croft

Ci. nx. 1 « „ y . , until one evening a young man who was
oir Charles Russell continued the playing baccarat with Gordon-Cumming 

cross-examination of the plaintiff, The and the other guests suddenly threw 
witness reiterated his statement that he cards on fche table, saying : "This game 
had never ceased to deny the accusation s£S
made against him. He denied that he I at Gordon-Cnmming he left the gaming- 
had said to Mr. Leavitt “Could yon not I table. Explanations were not called 
say you were mistaken ?” for until after play was over, the result*“ HSttn ^ stated on 

the plaintiff “CoL Sir Wm. Gordon-Cum- the best authority that the Prince 
ming,you will have to be careful ” These had no knowledge of the plan and was 
words produced a sensation in the court not ^a^en into th® secret until the five 
room and the manner of the plaintiff SC^Go^mX^dt. Then 
seemed to lose some of his jaunty indif-1 the prince was consulted, and it was on 
ference and he acknowledged he had his suggestion that a compromise was 
said “something of that sort” to Mr. mranged and that Gordon-Cumming 
Leav:tt signed the undertaking never to touch a

_________ _ card again, on condition that solemn

If

A CHOICE |OT.

JOSEPH FIlLEY,SHERATON &SELFRIDCE,
65,67 and 69 St.8S Kiaro STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

Welsh, Hunter &, Hamiitun.
DRESS GOODS

Mokiseal, June 2.—Sir Leonard and these

COMME
Buildi

L From Senator Boyd of New Brunswick, 
this message was received. “I am ask
ed by St John to convey to Lady Mac
donald onr deepest spmpathy and pray
ers for Sir John’s speedy recovery.

Lient-Gov. Scholtz telegraphed from 
Winnipeg “Am greatly distressed at Sir 
John’s serions condition and desire to 
express my heaitfelt sympathy and 
hopes for his recovery.

I have in stock a iH lot of
Ladies' and M*» MONSERRAT 

LIME-FRUIT JUICE
he

To-day we have received from London another lot of 
very superior French and English Corset LOCAL MATTERS.DRESS GOODS Hopeful Flew.

For additional Local News see 
Last . age.

The Junior Union lacrosse club will 
meet on the barracks square for 
practice to night

There will be Dancing.—There will 
be a promenade concert and bonnet hop 
at the Palace rink to-morrow evening, at 
which the Citizen’s band will perform.

Artillery Band.—Bandsman Arthur 
Farmer has been appointed Band Ser
geant and Bombadier Frederick Henes- 
ley has been promoted to la corporal of 
the band. ______ _

Will Spar To-Night.—A number of 
the local “pugs” will hold a sparring en
tertainment at Ship Laborers hall this 
evening. There will be three hours fun, 
and probably some lively boxing.

Pori land No 3 Battery of Artillery 
will meet for issue of uniforms, this 
Tuesday evening at their new drill shed, 
Fort Howe, not to-morrow night as 
announced in the morning papers.

Captain Winchester, late of the barq’t 
Minnie G. Elkin, is now en route to 
Victoria, B. C., where he is to take com
mand of the steel sailing ship, Ther- 
moylae. The Thermoylae runs between 
China and British Columbia, carrying 
rice for the Mount Royal Milling and 
Mfy. Co. of which Messrs. Ross, Hall & 
Co. of Montreal, are the agents.

Fanerai of the Late A. M. Magea.
The funeral of the late Arthur M. 

Magee was held at 3 o’clock this after
noon from the residence of his mother 
on Mecklenburg street The esteem in 
which the deceased was held was evi
denced by the large attendance at the 
funeral of his friends and acquaintances 
and also by the many beautiful 
floral tribtutes with which the casket 
was covered. Among these tribtutes 
were a cross aud crown from the mem
bers of the Agricultural Society, and a 
wreath and crescent from the Slaughter 
House Commissioners. The members 
of the society and commission attended 
the funeral in a body. The services 
were conducted at" Trinity church by 
the Rev. Canon Brigstocke assisted by 
the Rev. Mr. Eatough the chior render
ing appropriate music.

The best evidence we have of the growing p >pularity of MONSER
RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that, our sales of this famous Lime 
luiceare rapidly increcui,g. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITY, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

fin all the leading and most fashionable shades and styles. 
Our prices are sure to please. We invite the Ladies to call 
and see these goods, they cannot be excelled.

Ladies’ and
Under

JARDINE <£C0Our ECLIPSE HOSE Sole Agents.V ■t:s.
■o-

are giving onr customers the GREATEST SATISFACTION. 
Warranted fast, and will not stain. Prices to suit all.

sent on the street as soon as they are 
received from Earnscliffe. Cents’ W r: Large Spot and 

Figure Muslins for 
Sash Curtains. 

Figured iScrims; 
Madras Net;
Art Muslins and 
Fringes.

VENETIAN

DANIEL & 
ROBERTSON

Lace Curtains and 
Curtain Nets; 

Table Cloths;

Counterpanes; 

Toilet Covers; 

Chair Tidies;

DEWHURST’S CELEBRATED THREAD.
97 KING STREET.

THE BACCARAT TRIAL. PB (IBB.
»

Authoritatively stated Sir.
Thompson Will toe the Next Premier.

special to the gazette.
Ottawa, June 2.—It is now understood 

that Sir Chas. Tapper will not realize the 
ambition of his life by succeeding Sir 
John Macdonald as premier of the Dom
inion. Several Ontario and western old- 
time conservatives regard his name 
with favor, but the maritime province 
representatives including Hon. Geo. E.
Foster, are nearly a unit in supporting 
Sir John Thompson.

I learn the situation from an authority 
which, above all others, is well qualified 
to speak with certainty. If one obstacle 
is not removed a ministry, purely prov
incial in character, will be formed, with 

Ç. Abbott aa premier and Sir 
John Thompson as leader in the lower 
House ; but an alternative course, I am 
authorized to announce, is more likely 
to be followed. This means the forma
tion of a government at once with Sir 
John Thompson as premier and Hon. J.
A. Chapleau as the French Canadian 
leader.

Everything indicates that the long de
layed triumph of the Secretary of State 
is at hand. He will become Minister 
of Railways and Canals. The false re
ports circulated by jealous rivals, his 
friends all assert has kept him in the 
background so far as official life is con
cerned. Now that a crisis in the history 
of the party has arrived, he is regarded 
as the stronghold support but changes 
equally important are impending.

Sir Hector Langevin will in all proba
bility retire to the seclusion of Spencer- 
wood as Lieut Governor of Quebec. A
few years ago his future seemed assured. two more victims.
Sir John Macdonald several years ago city Marshal and a Guide Killed by 
promised to recommend him for the pro- tbe Negro Desperado Murray, 
miership; recent events, however, have Jacksonville, Fla., May 31.—The ne- 
dealt unkindly with the chief lieuten- gro desperado, Harmon Murray, has 
ant That he will even be again been heard from. Late last night 
invited to form a ministry, be killed D. L. Alvarez, city marshal of 
is regarded as extremely unlikely. His this place, and a negro guide named 
appointment as Lieutenant-Governor will prince Albert. The tragedy occurred 
dispose of the McGreevy scandal, li is about four miles from here, on the line 
true the enquiry is in the hands of the the F, C. & P, railroad, and not far 
house but the politicians with the co- from Hampton station, 
operation of Mr. Tarte can find a way to The marshal, with Deputy Sheriff 
settle that point Wainright, collected a posse of five men

Mr. McGreevy will also probably retire armed with Winchesters, and guided by 
permanently. His disappearance will prince Albert, who in some way knew 
save the conservative party from a where the suspected man was to spend 
danger which menaced its life. the night. They proceeded to the place,

Lieut Gov. Angers, Hon. J. Aid. which was at one Frank Adams’ on the 
Ouimet M. P. and Mr. B. Ives M. P. railroad between Starke and Hamilton, 
comprise tbe prospective cabinet mini- The police reached the house, surround- 
sters from Quebec. The former will be ed it, and, as previously agreed, Prince 
Sir Hector’s successor. He is regarded Albert entered, shook hands with four or 
here as a statesman who will do honor 8ve members of the fomily and passed . , • _ . ” . out to a small veranda on the back of
to his province. With the object of pre- the building, where he found the man 
venting delays he will likely for whom they were searching, 
enter the senate, probably temporarily After a scuffle the desperado shot him
sTo^^^iT^^rr11 h^he^m^uhtesirti v̂crgthenu
shortly succeed the late Chief Justice began firing at the negro, and he at them- 
Dorion in the court of appeals. • Alvarez, running short cartridges, di- 

Sir Adolphe Caron will find no place reeled his son Scott to return to the 
in a new cabinet He will receive a town foer ™ore ammunition and more . , . . men. Scott says that the entire party
judgeship. left about the same time, leaving his

Ex-speaker Ouimet, as his successor father alone.
Will indicate Mr. Chapleau’s influence in The Party returned to town, obtained 
political.life, although Mr. Ives is not retUmee ^
popular in the House. He is well Prince Albert, who had been wounded 
spoken of by the party man a- was Iving about 50 yards from the house 
gers ; to him was entrusted the task of in a dying condition, and ;the marshal’s 
directing the campaign in the eastern •’TfL^TaroT tt ^ha, was 
townships last March, and with what found lying dead in a cerner of the fence 
measure of success may be judged, with a bullet hole over his right eye. 
Representing as he will the Alvarez was about 47 years of age. and 
Protestante of the eastern town- 'eaves a wife and seven children, 
ships he will bring with him the 
weight of extensive parliamentary ex*- 
perience.

Hon. Mr. Colby, his predecessor, shows 
no inclination to re-enter public life. He 
will be content with a senatorship. The 
indications point to the retirement of the 
Hon. John Carling from the cabinet 

The equal rights element it is expect
ed will fall into line as Mr. Clark Wal
lace M. P. Past Grand Master of the 
Grand Orange Lodge of * the 
British North America will receive the 
vacant portfolio. The other minister will 
be Mr. George Kirkpatrick who enters 
as minister of public works.

As hour after hour slips by the wonder 
grows how Sir John keeps up the un
equal struggle. The medical attendants 
do not hesitate to inform callers that his 
condition ‘is .if anything, better than 
during yesterday. At noon he partook 
of liquid nourishment.

Nurse Stewart says there is no appar
ent weakening of his powers of conscious
ness. When spoken to Sir John squeezes In London one woman in every twentythe extended hand indicating he under- «M'oueln“ a Æ 

stands the message. drinker. So says a recent report of an
Lord Stanley called twice today. At 1 industrial society.

LONDON
THORNE BROS.

call attention to 
THB FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

f AMERICA» 
HATS.

HOUSE

RETAIL.

nJ.W. MONTG RY, BLIND TAPE.
NO. » KING

“CRUSHER,” li Ounces. mg
his"LEADER.”

ITV ALL PROPORTIONS.

93 King Street.
WE invite attention to our laege stock of

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.

CHILDREN’S HOO^SandHATS WW 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

BARGAINS^THORNE BROS., <0

Special sale of Men’s Summer Suits 
and good Blue Serge Suits at the 
ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 47 
King Street.

CH
e *

A o0AND

WM. J. FRASER.cy was preserved by the others. 
How far’this vow was observed by the 

__ _ | others it is impoeible to say, but Gordon-
T1“. Cooperage Works De- Gumming, about two months, afterwards

strayed Last Night. was startled to learn that Lady Brooke,
BY telegraph to the gazette. I who was not in the secret at Tranby 

New Yobk, June 2.—A fire broke out | Croft knew of his detection.
This disclosure came about in a curi-

A MILLION DOLLAR FIRE. z LADIES’

BOOTS
KEDEY & CO., - 213 Union Street. 0 <H 0cREADY ACAINFOR SPRING TRADE. in^on^™000^ I ous manner. Several weeka after the

mg on Kent avenue late last night, and Tranby Croft incident Lady Brooke and 
before it was gotten under control it had I Gordon-Cumming met each other at a 
entirely destroyed the cooperage works country house. Nettled by Lady Brooke’s

the Erie freight house and a number of for his train S the railway station, 
tenement houses. The president of the to demand an explanation. His 
cooperage works estimates the loss to manner was brusque and Lady Brooke 
his company at about one million dol- resented it A tiff ensued, when Gordon- 
lars. _ Nearly • covered by insurance. Camming, having made some sneering 
The works were the biggest of the kind remark, Lady Brooke, who was in a 
here, covering nearly three-fourths of an temper, is reported to have said: “I 
acre and employing 600 men, | never was caught cheating at cards, any

way.” Gordon-Cumming, who is a 
cool hand, instead of be' 
ened, pressed her for the 

i name of her informant. Ladv Brooke, 
Student» Societies ASSDlate for Révolu- taken off her guard in her state of ex- 

tto*- * citement, confessed that it was the
Prince himself. Gordon-Cumming at 

St. Petbbsbubg, June 2—The police of! once communicated with the Prince,
‘and <“d ^“eS I^yBrooke^rS

numerous arrests, they dis- j to make an apology to him, and also that 
covered that the students societies Lere I every member of the Tranby Croft party 
have affiliated with those of Mos-1 should sign a statement in repudiation 
cow, Odessa and other places with the of the charge that he had even been sus- object of Promoting a revolution. I «ffroTtad^"

don-Cumming’s proposal, which put 
Lady Brooke in a humiliating position, 
and he replied that he would n 

London, June 2—Cardinal Manning |' f604 ?the;,to f°’d,nK *?er to apologize, or 
has issued an officia, transition of thl 

Pope’s encyclical bn social questions. I demanded.
The Times, referring to the encyclic»!, I Gordon Cumming’s apparently insane 

says: "It is doubtful whether the quwtions are handled with success. Yet it Ld, is fully explained by these circum- 

abounds in remarks that deserve att an- stances. He believed all alo

s100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suite upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at- 

tention. Bug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

and Mahogany.
My $84 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases 

n7,1C and j?4168’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands,Reed
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these joods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any
ihow“t”0t forget thlt 1 cumotb* beat™ 1° prices. Th.imm.iiM stock I rarer, and the trad. I do

o0 o ed!

o ‘THE TIMES’
BRACE.

P 1 Case Ladies' French Kid, 
button, extra wide sole and 
low heel, called the ‘Ma
tron,’ very comfortable - $ 2.75

2 Cases Ladies' Dongola But
ton patent toe tips, scal
loped tops and extra high 
cut, - ......

2 Cases Ladies' Glazed Don
gola, button, scalloped 
tops, pointed toes, - -

2 Cases Ladies Common 
Sense, button, D. S„ - - 2.00

2 Cases Ladies' Fienoh 
Kid, jubilee butten, very

3 Cases Ladies’ Dongola,
scalloped, foxed button 
boots, - - - - - -

5 Cases Ladies’ Dongo.a But
ton Boots, D. S., box toes, 1.75

0 X
RUSSIAN POLICE VISITS. fright-

£JOHlsT wHITE,
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.*

2.50
Base Balls, Bats. Lacrosse Sticks, Balls;
Special prices on Boom Paper, Oold Paper very low; 
I.lint'll and Market Baskets, «as Balls, fresh stock: 
Month Organs, Accordéons, and lots of goods very low

-THE TI MBS" BRACE remedies 
a fault which has been long apparent 
in manufactured Braces, a fault of which 
the public and manufacturers themselves 
have been equally sensible. Many 
attempts have been made to correct a 
defect so generally acknowledged, but 
without success; and it is only after 
much consideration, and numerous ex
periments, that the Patentee is at last 
enabled to announce an entire success.

Many years’ experience as a Brace 
Manufacturer has taught the Patentee 
that Braces are rarely worn out, but 
simply destroyed by the cutting of the 
leathers, caused by friction. In “THE 
TIMES” BRACE this has been en
tirely obviated by placing a Metal Bush 
inside the leathers, so that friction being 
removed, cutting becomes impossible, 
and the Fittings aud the Brace wear 
fairly and evenly together, thus giving 
the purchaser the full benefit of mater
ials acting in support of and strengthen
ing each other.

A pair of “THE TIMES” 
BRACES will wear twice as long as an 
ordinary pair, and so, virtually, places 
in the hands of the public a strong, neat, 
and elegantly finished Brace, at half the 
usual price.

We have three qualities in the above 
Braces and invite all requiring a good 
reliable Brace at a moderate price to 
try a pair of “THE TIMES.”

2.25

AT The Pope’» Encyclical.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 2.00■W-ATSOZKT <&c C O’S

COK. C HAKI.OTTF. AND UN ION STREETS.

P. S.—Ballons all sizes and prices.
1.75

GETTING ENRAGED ng that the
tion, and it breathes throughout a spiirit I ftince would do anything rather than 
— let the public into the Tranby Croft sec-

When it became obvious that the 
Prince was determined to dare all, Gor
don Gumming went forward in order to 

York County Court—Equity silting s». | smirch as many of his accusers as possi
ble, and to revenge himself. It may be

Fredericton, June 2.-York Count y I ^at»a!1,thle6P wiH not transPirf . , ’ . . , . , I the trial, but if they are suppressed, it
tourt opened this morning and as the. re wm be because of the fears of counsel 
was no business to come before it, it I engaged for Gordon Comming of being 
was adjourned sine die > 1 concerned in a plot to expose the Heir

His Honor the Chief Juatice preaided: case,
eqmjy sittings this morning;,! this week the rumor is revived that 

w îcn was adjourned over until to-mor *- j Gordon-Cumming is engaged to marry 
row' ' Miss Garner, of New York. This report

8b;‘rK,Ued“lBr0,b- I Paris aM„t
(special TO THE GAZETTE.) j her sister's wedding, has conspicuously

St. Johns, N. F., June 2.—James Foil et I championed Gordon-Cumming*! 
of Grand Bank, shot and killed h is those drawing-rooms where th
nnTOd™ in«rd’ ^ ‘^mllhat GVo°=

intimacy with his wife, j announcement of an engagement be-
w~----  j tween Gordon-Cumming and Miss Gar

er™---------------------------------- : ner has been made, there has been a
special to the gazette. j strong attachment between them for

London, June 2.—It is learned that the nearly two years, which it was under- 
Japanese policeman who attacked and stood, would result in a wedding. Lady 
wounded the Czsrewitch white making S^rfirwY^lKuntT, 
a tour of Japan has been sentenced to Miss Gamer encouraged the match, 
penal servitude for life. When the card scandal was made public,

Lord Vernon insisted upon everything 
being declared off until the case was 
settled. Thus the matter stands, 
is an open, secret among Miss Ga 
friends in the American colony in Lon
don that she is devoted to Gordon-Cum
ming, that she feels confident of his sin
cere affection for her, and that she will 

ny him no matter what the verdict 
of the jury may be in the baccarat case.

Lord Coleridge has been ruling mat
ters with a firm hand in disposing of tbe 
seats in the court room, and has resisted 
the immense pressure of hordes of society 
people who feel entitled to privileges. 
He will accommodate a very few of the 
specially select with seats beside him on 
the bench, reserving the body of the 
court for members of the bar, witnesses, 
jurymen and about thirty newspaper 
reporters. Admission will only be 
by special ticket It is not expected 
that the case will occupy more than 
three days.

of Christian charity.” FRANCIS k YADGHAN,rets.WITH THE DULL TRADE.
WILL MAKE BUSINESS HOWL 

WITH PRICES EXTRAORDINAR Y.

FREDERICTON ITEMS. j Mil 19 King Street.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Shoes ZiïÜfSSÏÏf&iïZ :f7v^mKv?ntSonCïïing- ^ ^

and lO^œltonM^esand SS“rente." begiVCn°n Men’aand Wom™’8Boots, 
20 per cent, discount on Cloths and Clothing, for 30 days only, 

honestly used*8 marked in plain fi&ares an<* you can’t be deceived
veTy s^ce^ ^e^i&om^^rerl'^rasr ““ ta

eail of inspection ^before tjoy^ng." Plea86 ^

as to being

scause in 
e scandalThis is ank BARGAINS IN

Boots, 
Shoes,

Bank Depositors at Bueno» Ayres.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Buenos Ayres, June 2,—Owing to the 
lack of confidence in the hanks and to 
the genial financial situation crowds of 
people today are withdrawing their de
posits from the various banks in this 
city. Much excitement prevails.

Telegraphic Flashes.
A fire at Farmingdale, Me., last night, 

destroyed an ice house containing 1500 
tons of ice and machinery, aggregating a 
loss of $40.000.

In moving the recent reading of the 
Behring Sea bill in the House of Com
mons last night, First Lord of the Treas
ury Smith said Great Britain had practi
cally succeeded in arriving at a friendly 
conclusion with a kindred power.

The general meeting of the Bank of 
Montreal took place at Montreal, Qne., 
yesterday afternoon. Sir Donald Smith, 
the president, delivered an address.

ns a

POPULAR 2QTH CENTURY STORE,
12 Charlotte street, near the Market.

«©“Wool, Butter, Eggs and Pelts taken in exchange for goods.-®»
■

SB ■

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Italian Rioters Killed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, June 2.—At Saxona, yesterday, 
a mob tried to rescue two prisoners 
from the police. In the struggle th at 
ensued two of the rioters were killed.

A Locust Plague Threatened.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cairo, June 2.—A plague of locu ets 
threatens the Egyptian delta.

The Weather.
Washington, June 2.—Showers. ? Sta

tionary temperature. Southerly wiiads.
Just arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar

cia and other new brands. Call and. see 
them. Wholesale and retail at S. W hite- 
bone, City Market building, Cha rlotte 
street

but it

BAIES & MURRAY, -------I N il--------

Slippers.
halLett,

17 Chsrlotte Street.

S. U. GORBELL lias just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

lOS KINO STREET.

Ladles* Oxfords 96c. up; 
Boys Boots 72c; up; 
Misses Boots 72c.

»
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■[FURNITURE WAREROOMS,
MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

HANGING LAMPSfor short or three-quarter capes of the 
Tudor or Valois mode still rages. The 
Henry II. is a scanty cloak with no 
yoke, but with a short upper 
cape, fitting tightly, in a darker shade of 
cloth or velvet. The collar is bordered 
with feathers and tied with a long silk 
cord with large tassels. Henry III. 
capes have high cloth ruches on the 
shoulder or important epaulets of wired 
jet which totally invade the yoke and 
are called by the irreverent outfitters. 
Very soon these various styles will ap
pear in lace, with jetted silk yokes, and 
will be very effectively worn over bnlli-

contract as around for divorce, and I restoration to health as would the most it willlead to a permanent settlement of

upon as at least inconsistent. 14 ™h'ch now affllcts the Conservative ^ em r ,he Government to
to have been in conséquente But great as have been, (to accept the make a further extension. So many
that he applied to his hr - Conservative estimate) the public ser- membere were discussing the situation 
Bishops of Connecticut, New JerseyTlce8ofSi, John Macdonald in the that the House could not proceed with
Newark and New York, for relief and they are not so great nor the gap he tnat me nouse couiu ,
this they have given in the form of the will leave so large but what they can be business, and it was counted out ea y
decree already referred to. The bishois fill^cre are points In the premier's ca- ^M^Bry» asked if the Government,in
do not say why the marriage is null and reer t0 wb;cb the historian will- refer___  , ne tba hillvoid ab initio; they do not undertake to) with regret; but now when the curtain view of the s cond g _ ant summer gowns
explain who gives them authority to de- is being drawn at the close of a great being fixed for Monday, won Black and gold is a favorate combina-

void Most nennle re-1 public career, and the^voice of j»litical| the latest papers with reference to the tion for small bonnets. The Princess of ____________________ _________________
c , . - " . ! friend and political foe are huahedin neg0tiations with the J'niled States. Wales is wearing one of black tulle thick------------------------------- ; ; :

ariSEsas smnur THunmnEirrs.
sequences by the very °“' at OTTAWA. to Washington asking the assent of the opon' them. The most chic
conduct The Brooklyn Eagle in an ed "D„Tl„ „„„ „on. United States Government. of velvet, and when they are put upon a
,t0The"SrngTatmarries Ew-eer-.e-GrUTeU,.. WrTZ
in this state or nation. Officers of the Ottawa, June 1.—The house met this pear that any change in orders gold buttons.
law are the only persons competent to I afternoon in accordance with the motion revenue cutters have followed the action One of the smartest of the bridesmaids 
perform marriage ceremonies, they per- of adjournment and after routine pro- of the Briti8h Government in introduc- gowns is of dove gray corduroy cloth, 
form them not as ministers, but as offl- ceeded with private legislation. The bm to ent British subjects The skirt is quite plainly made and has
cere of the law, for that purpose only, first public matter that came up led to a » P «« tHp a shght tram. A border about five mch-
The law could take away from ministers tilt between that most interesting and from taking seals in Behring . e8 deep is about the lower edge and is
the marriage performing power altogeth- erratic member to the house, Nicholas Bear, which is to sail to-morrow from wrought ont in silver and imitation 
er and vest it exclusively in civil func- Flood Davin, to wit, and the minister of gan Francisco for Alaska, goes under turquoise. The deep basque bodice is
tionariesi And the law will be tempted the interior. Mr. Davin asked that per- gent last week. The subject was cut in tabs, each tab having a motif of
to do just that very thing, if the sort of sons who bad come into the Northwest . , rahinet passementerie like that on the skirt,
talk which those who call themselves in certain years when the second home- referred to at tod ) The bonnet is of gray tulle trimmed
churchmen, whether rectors, like Mor- stead was in law force, should still be meeting and there is reason to believe I w^b blue flowers, and by a pretty caprice
can Dix, or bishops, like other people, entitled to second homesteads, tfae Government is waiting a gray chiffon parasol, with a handle 
is by any one sought to be converted in- notwithstanding the repeal of the tfae action ofthe British Parlia- thickly studded with turquoise is car-
t0Morgan Dix talked to an Eagle report- known, is not an’ admirer of Hon. ment before proceeding further The,e giove6Darea of gray "undressed kid, the
er on Friday about the causes of legal or Mr. Dewdney and his remarks sho^®u j8 no disposition to repeat the past stockings of gray silk, and the low shoes,
illegal divorces, and of void or valid amusing personal animus. • He accused laminating experience of putting a with Louis Quinze heel, are of a soft
marriages, “from the standpoint of the the minister of driving a hard■ crew 0f one man aboard a seized ves- gray kid.
church?’ He would better have said the in some private personal transactions Prize "evv u ” . . ~. - ______________________ -
standpoint of the law, for if any man or and expressed the opinion that his pub- sel only to have him earned off to a for 
woman in his communion undertakes, lie policy was “green grocer statesman- eign port so it is possible some and, per- 
with church assumption on his or her ship.” He spoke of the department s iiap8 a]j the naval vessels at the Mare I
oromimftheJaw? cm the other, by^chureh ïwS“ op! Island navy yard will he sentnorth as

Kn as such, he or she will be very press settlers as they had not the power soon as possible after the agreement is 
likely to find himself or herself in jail, to overcome him. He plainly asserted perfected by the action of the British 
“ere one can say it lightens.” With that minister Dewdney had told an un- Parliament.
marrying, churches have nothing to do truth in the house about him, and was ________ , -------------
whatever; though ministers have some-1 generally as personal as he was amus- $ew York Faahlon Melee.
canacity^as '’civil"‘‘office™ for mar! | lion. Mr. Dewdney replied at some Among the summer novelties in ma
riai purposes. With divorces ordivorc- length, explaining how the matter had U^al are cotton brocades with silk 
ing neither churches or ministers have remained, so long on the order paper. He threads introduced in their Pompadour
anything whatever to do, nor with He refered to Mr. Davin epersonal babils designs of bunches of flowers enclosed
declaring law-performed marriages “void both in Ottawa and the Northwest and hn disks and rings of color. Percale, or- 
ab ini to,” or from any other time than the exhibition he had made of himself gandie muslin, and all kinds of lawn
the beginning. in the house. appear in bold floral designs in artistic

ADVERTI8LN tr. Bigamv, trigam y, quadrigamy and Mr. Davin retaliated by calling the coloring. Among the thin 8liks which
. . , , miintieamv are what persons leaning on minister a child of Providence who had make ideal summer gowns are taffetas

fVf insert short condenxd ftie church^nstead of lining on the law greatness thrust upon him and was call- glace, which are either shot with colore
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, mav fin(i themselves laid by the heels ed to order when be was referring to a or powdered over with tiny flower sprays.
Fbund, and Wants, for 10 CENIS'eachin- f yif they do not have a care. If one matter in which, he said, the pettyma]- Another Eastern silk is tissue de Perse,

^ blhop8°roî SvinfWrri9h^U “LThif “re ^

ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. themselves op in the business of "void- the extent of assisting him with many fashions are clearly responsible. Fon-
, , intr" or declaring "void" law made mar- singular and personal references, which, i^da and crêpons are broche reproduc-Gtntral adverting $1 an wh tor firit °r^fe ™opfe will quickly make the if the house had not been under the tion8 of 0m tapestry. New woofens are

iruertion, and 26 cent, an inch for continu- iaw dispense with the clergy altogether shadow ot a great grief, would have gpiaaUed with informal dabs of raised col-
ationt. Contract* by the year at ReatcmabU in tbe formation of an entirely legal and caused general hilarity. . «ring in the tawny shades of wild beasts

wholly civil contract Hon. Mr. Dewdney, with an amused designated as panther, leopard and tiger
.... y ________ I expression, allowed Mr. Davin the last I delaines. Picture delaines have gladioli

word. or wallflower trailing over a pale cerulean
The discussion on the main question gr0und, and as delicately brought out as 

became general, most of the opposition tfoe figures on a hand-painted fan.
Almost everywhere in the world, ex-1 speakers and one or two of the members Napoleon blue, a grayish tint of blue, 

cept in Canada, Capital and labor con- ofthe government side supporting the ia one of the colors ofthe season,like the front each other with drawn daggers. U-> princrples of Mr. Havre's mot- tint of^reat here's ^atccat^though

And it must be conceded that in meet À government supporter and the min-1 that the coat was only ordinary pepper 
instances labor has invited hostility. | ieter of justice suggested that the mot-

Ayer’S Pillsi
A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special lineREAD!! Excel all others as a family medicine. They

SæîSHh
LVLSnbv“ra£ÇeÆCr.

these Pills

I . , , tic> I We are now showing for Spring Sale, a Splendid Line of

just opened at | BEIiRoOMSUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and. Hardwood,;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak

FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,|eowu™
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc,, Etc. ____
J. Ac J. T>. HOWE.

each, at
Are the Best.

“Ayer’s Pills have been used in my family

UlSEil!
uaed in our neighborhood.”—Kednion C.
Comly. Row Landing F. O., W. Feliciana
P "Thave been In this country eight years, 
and, during all this time, neither I, nor any 
member of my family have used any other 
kind of medicine than Ayer’a Fills, hut^Uiese 
we always keep at hand, and I should not 
know how to get along without them.
A:.Th^e^!8A^:"caTrtl= Pills

160 Colon Street.

MANUFACTUREES.
DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c. ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.flowers are WE HAVE THE FINEST

STOCK of CLOTHES
A. t'HKINTIE W. W. CO., 

City Road.
■o-IN THE CITY

NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
Fine Soft and

and are offering Special Inducements in onr

Family Medicine Custom Department. S. R. FOSTER & SON,
for 35 years, and they have always given the 
utmost satisfaction.” — James A. Thornton,
“C«=dt Ayer’s Pitta cured me ot 

severe headache, from which I was long a 
sufferer.” - Emma Keyes, Hubbardstown, 
Mass.

MANUFACTURERS OF
We guarantee a perfect fit and first-class 

workmanship. • riRE, STEEL |k| All Q 
and œON-CUTnl MIL 9OUR STOCK

Aid SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOBES. S. B.

------ OF------

Flexible Stiff Hats.
------------AI.SO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
32 KING STREET.

Ayer’s Pills,
* PREPARED BT *

Dr. J. O. AYER 8c 00., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

Ready-Made Clothing
18281828 Establishedis the finest we have ever carried 

prices defv competition.

J. HARRIS & CO.A F Dial. LIKE OF

Cents’ Furnishings. (Formerly Harris * Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYTHE EVENING GAZETTE
A LARGE STOCK OFis published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURE RF OR

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

TRUNKS and VALISES.
Inspection Solicited,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

VKSSNf ISSSf £
following terms :
ONE MONTH....................
THREE MONTHS...........
SIX MONTHS..................
ONE YEAR................................... .

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

T.Youngclaus
IT. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Deck St, St. John, N. B
KKÆ LDJ4LE£t,S
B.lsis SÆîS.'c'Æ ^d A.ti-

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotation» Given on Special Supplies.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
.............. 35 Cents
..................*1.00

....................... 8.00

........................ 4.00

—ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved LoweH Turbine Water WheeljShip 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

51 CHARLOTTE STREET,

-t.FlNMK

Portland Rolling Mill, SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

NÎS¥Kâ3d2iïiÏ5f*£i5jîL,sü£.lES
ng. and shapes of all kinds.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
E&gle Foundry and Machine Shop»

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engihes,
m.

HARNESS, HARNESS.?
A full stock, made of the Beet Materials.Rates.

“d “
MlfiSïàS&nKD.

-----ALSO-----

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

ALSO-

HORSECOLLARSSI. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. JUNE 2.1891. VALUES m PRICES. Lace Curtains
Cîeansed or Dyed

any desired Color.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

of . special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

OREAh8h«ofSW

PIANiNOand TURNING done to order.
All work done hire to order in a thorough

id PUMPS. ,ASS

HORSE BLANKETS, OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World,
J". SIDNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardine*s Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, B.

disagreeable peop 
oat was only orai

_____ ______ ____________ „ I and salt, that no woman would wear.
Corporations and individuals with large I '^withdrawn and the^atter left The tint 5

WESTMINSTER ABBEY. the best values in the city.

The suggestion is made by the Mon
treal Star that the remains of Sir John A. 
Macdonald, instead of being interred at 
Kingston, his home, should be sent 
to Westminster Abbey. The reasons 
given by the Montreal Star for patting 
forward this suggestion is that Sir John 
belongs to the whole empire and not to 
Canada alone, and that a monument 
to Sir John in the Abbey would be seen 
by visitors from every country, while it 
would be hidden away in Kingston. 
There is no good reason why Sir John 
should not have a monument in West
minister Abbey for there'are plenty of 
monuments there to commemorate 
people who are not buried in the Abbey. 
Shakespeare sleeps at Stratford on Avon 
but he has a monument in Westmins
ter Abbey. Longfellow is hnried 
at Cambridge but there is a 
monument to him in Westminster Ab- 

John's body should rest

T. FINLAY. PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Min Wrlgb
SL Divide St.. St. John, N. B.

vorporRL.ua» »uu —to be disposed of in tbe Northwest bill, blondes. Yellow is amounts of money invested in factories, At 8ix^»ciock sir Hector, who was millinery, and yellow with russet red
railroads, ships and other enterprizes ly^ing^ asked Mr. Davin tq allow the one 0f the new combinations. “Brutus
reaLa^lnœme were^thr^foU «X* CoWadiournment, ^"het^,0^“c^on^Th | (>6311) Of ECfU SI^S
wTruin by organised strikes and boy- gwîth‘aTe^co^leS. 

cotts. Combines on the part of the em- jon jt wa8 pressed to a vote and car- Another brown much used has a red- 
nloyers of labor appeared to be their tied, Mr. Davin being the only govern- LjisU tint, but not at all the shade of the I _ , „ „
nnlv means of self-nreeervation. By ment member voting nay. Mr. Fremont 0ia red brown, and a peculiar new fawn »
only means ot sei prese (opposition),Hr. Tarte and other inde- tint has almost a green shade in high| ____ ______ .
combination over production could be L^aenU voted yea. The vote was not lights. A new and peculiar shade of red-1 Clean g
prevented,and minons competitionavert- ^pgyma, and a large number of the aish pink has crept into use lately, and —

isssrl*—UNGAR-S LAUNDRY,
Montreal, June 1.- The Star’s cable once have been called pale magenta,

Sir John Macdon- and has for years been despised by all

A SPECIALTY MADE OF
227 UMOir ST.

REMOVAL NOTICE. 

Hats, Caps, Furs, etc., Livery and oarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. ti.

The Largest and Most CompleteWhich we warrant not to fade.

7Sc. per pair. 

50 to 60c “ iOne Door Below Waterbary and Rising.
in the Maritime Provinces,

White Enamelled Letter»
-----FOB WINDOWS.-----

32 King Street,
IS THE ADDRESS.

Bourke & Co.,
32 King Street. _____

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
FOB FAMILY USE.

DAVID CONNELL.conceded,
There are those who hold that if the
prices of mechanical labor were to | from London sayB : L_

Enamelled Cement, and28 to 34 Waterloo St.

and 62 and 64 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

Prices put on with onr 
warranted not to fall off.

1 INCH LETTER 12 CTS
2 do. do. 120 “
3 do. do. 27 "
4 do. do. 32 *
5 do. do. 43 "
6 do. do. 50

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
er or poorer a year
would be if affaira were to remain in I qmnng every wnere .or gooo k-

nv waten tne iworw wivu i mugou **««» »**v ---------- , TfSd only to that which Glad-1 ^^eb^wSrea

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
Larger SizKS, Spkciai. Rates.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,D. M. RING, 
Sign and Show Card Painter,

89 QUEEN STREET.

SOPA==-
-=WATER.

SEiH-pSHS A MM 4,5011.
business capital multiplied no faster, The queen’s message thus voices pob- saah finished tÿ®we^n6^^r?
and labor was no better paid during ^^roopto^seenf^thmk that Sir girdles, sprays of birds or flowere, one
that period of inflated prices than before rh , rfUDDer’s action in the recent the latter being diamond and rnby fus- ... ...
or since. It is held by many that the ^tion indicates him as the only nos- chias, a diamond serpent twined about u., to aanoimc. that the, .r. r=«e„m, their

SSsgSg
if it is possible to make amongofficials and^others who met him ous adaptation of a diamond tiara.to a Suitings, Diagonals, Pant

a profit on labor it will always find em- while here last year. ^nh^eIt^reUdThe0lfmvhlWghW bodices Goods and Overcoatings.
’ ployment and at a price which will ^Charjea Ti^per He "has were invariably accompanied by a high TlcM from the beet mark.u ana we

leave the employer nothing more than attending tne posta e 0f collar of jewels. Most of tbe trains fell „e preaired to offer our oastomers and the rubhea reasonable margin for his risk and the gR£ftg£3KÎe3tk1WmA from .thi “StidÆ C JMBmJSS
use of his capital. We hold that the no chanRe in his plans,, which taclude Medici cote fcrmedthe top rfttis train. USSS,
interests of labor and capital are so in-1 an absentee of three week». Sir Chartes ^ STth an urn ~Irn.. r. rT
terwoven that any attempt of the one I Ms°hmmediategretiim to Can- standing on the «boulder and the fnU- U|f M WFllTHERIIEAD
to over-reach the other would B°^rS”1ôhn M^onaldît neee drawn together by a jewelled cord, «16. H LH IH LU H L#1U,

result in nothing bat disaster ia simply an old fiction, he said, but a style particularly effective on tan. ,6 and 18 Dorchester St.,
to both if successful, but as the one Sir Jogn was not then known tobe sick. ™”f^$£>deed waa the heavy -

is imperatively necessary to the exis- am a beard Saswctlon. white satin gown of one duchess which BUAH.DIHU’, nkvh,
fence of the other, such attempts are mokiekal, June 1.—The Star this even- had a fringe of marabout at the hem,

are the interests of the individual with t^at sir Jobn i8 WOrthy of ed on these gowns, had eacha diamond
those of bis community or country. a nlace in Westminster Abbev. He be- flashing in the centre. Triple classic

______________________ | longs” the whole empire, nbt to Can- ban* of diamonds were the new and
ada onlv There can be no higher pos- favorite hair ornaments, 
thumous* honor than a tomn* among First and most prominent of this 

i England’s illnstrious dead. A menu- season’s outdoor wrap stands the pele- 
We have received from Messrs Scho- meat in the abbey would not only at- rine, which appears as a short cape, jest 

field & Co. a statement of the trade by tract the attention of visitors from every covering the f 'te*
the Canadian line of steamers between «mjrtal1 w^u.d ^ seenby moreen-
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia and the ® in Kingston or anywhere ground shape for the lace cloak now

fop atifyiJngTyo^rve el™ in the wide world hut Westminster. 

by this statement that our West India thebehisusba ebibakoo.
trade is large and increasing. With a fine | j(ueb Beticence Shown in London Be- covered with rich passementerie by way

sard»™* tlie Meaenre. of ornament Paletots,especially the short
London. May 29.—Although Lord half-fitting ones, and the half long style 

Salisbury told ^he House of Lords t^^dMbaa^es.are -^ffected

coming to Canada appears to be untrue P nne^iness prevails in the the right proportion to the length of the
Sir Charles will remain in Enrope until Rihot’s exact skirt, not reaching to the knee, but ex-Foreign oflice regarding M. Kibol s exact I ndi’ ell over tbe bjp. The furor

view of the practical abandonment of a 
which Lord Salisbury is pledged

XSpring and Summer, 1891.bey. Sir
in Canada and a monument should 
be erected to him at Ottawa and 
one also in Westminster Abbey. If the 
persons who have control of the fine old 
church would clear out many tons of 
marble that have been erected to no
bodies there would be abundance of 

for the statues of great men like

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

JPlunibing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on oar 
premises.

X
The above Enamelled^ Cement is of English

placed with it need no strapping with plaster to 
keep them from slipping on a glass sarface. 
Warranted not to drop off.

Letters and Cement shipped to any place in the

X
We have started the Soda Water 

of 1891 with onr usual fine assort-P season
ment of Pure Fruit Syrups; also Choco- 

1 late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos-
(jsomvllle Banding,}

Prince William Street. o Provinces.
eorf

R MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’P phates, etc.

R I PARKER*BROS
room
Sir John A. Macdonald. So many per
sons of no account have got into 
Westminster Abbey in times past 
that many great men have refused to be 
buried in it. Others like Byron have 
been denied admittance because of the 
bigotry ofthe narrow minded ecclesias 
tics who control the Abbey. It is not a 
sign that a man was great that he is 
buried in Westminster Abbey and it is 
no sign of his inferiority that he has been 
excluded from it

T
IE ■ 9PIANOS, MARKET SQUARE.

that R cA UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

FOR SALE BY ALL 
DEALERS.

St, John Oyster House
N A F7

N are the only ones 
) I can see proper

ly with.
o! A.T.BUSTIN, gsNo. 6 King Square, North Side. 38 Dock Street.

THE MONTREAL BANK STATEMENT. These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT-----

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

,^*A11 work in the Plumbing line personally 

attended to by MR. CODNER.
RECEIVING DAILY;

FRESH P.E.ISLAND 0Y8TFB8
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

HATS.At the meeting of the stockholders of 
the Bank of Montreal yesterday, Gen
eral Manager Clouston explained that 
the recent losses of the "Bank were due 
to a decline in securities owing to the 
failure of Baring Bros. This is what 
had already been suspected by those who 

aware of the business that was

-AND-
REPAIES A SPECIALTY.

LOW PRICES.LIVERY STABLE. ASK TO SEE OUR

WIBE BAND HATS Telephone] 192.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. New. 

Horses first-class; Homes suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS reasonable.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,for young men, at $2. BO, 
as good as usually sold at $3.00. 

AlotofNew SnuM Styles in fine 
goods and cheap.

Fob Sale Low by

O. H. JACKSON.
BOSTON BAKED BEANS,

DOTE HD COMMENT.
being done by the Bank of Montreal 
last year. Sir Donald Smith, the presi
dent, said that had it not been for ex
ceptional losses impossible to control 
the directors would have been able to 
make an excellent showing. It is pleas
ing to learn that Canada is relieved 
from the odium of having caused the 
Bank of Montreal to lose money. The 
Canadian business was good, but the 
speculative business in England was 
bad. Yet, in spite of this fact, General 
Manager Clouston thought it necessary 
to express gloomy views as to the busi 
ness situation. He thought that Canada 
was in no position to stand 
a succession of bad years. There 
were too many men in business with in
sufficient capital and there was the great
est necessity for prudence. No one can 
fail to admire the cheek of the general 
manager in thus undertaking to lecture 
the business community of Canada in 
regard to their duties, immediately after 
being compelled to admit that he had 
lost half a million dollars ofthe bank’s 

by unfortunate speculations.

BONELESS HAM, 
CHICAGO BELOGNAS, 

PRESSED TONGUE.

Ladies send in your orders and have a crook of 
celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS

delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, -----OF-

CÂUSEU MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

MARKET SQUARE.
MITCHELL <8 LIPSETT,

15 KINO SQUARE. North Side.

ROYAL TONSORIAL ROOMS.
(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kino Street.)

large steamship like the Taymonth 
Castle on the route the trade ought to 
grow rapidly.

Save cookiogand buy the above. -----AT-----
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.SIDE SPBE CARRIAGES.
w» cm Be, sm.hr..""

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test onr skill.JOHN HOPKINS, 8B0. ROBERTSON & CO’S.
SO KING STREET.UHIOH STREET. D. J. MoINTYEE, ---------Prop’t.

B. S.he is invited to come over, and the 
invitation may not be ready for some 
time. The suggestion is made that Mr. 
Abbot should he premier with Sir Hector 
Langevin leading in the House of 
Commons. The fact that Mr. Abbot is a 
senator and not a member of the House 
disposes many to view this plan with 
disfavor.

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

ICE CREAM,
ELECTRIC ICE CREAM. CENTRALmeasure

to pass. Ministerialists do not consider 
the Newfoundland [difficulty by any 
means a settled thing, though they admit 
the dispute between the Home Govern
ment and the colony is for the time 
closed. Lord Salisbury spoke with

P. S.—The greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

Makes the 
Weak Strong

End Springs and Side Springs.
The subscriber wishes to inform his lady 

customers and the public generally that he is now 
freezing his celebrated Ice Cream by an electric 
process, thereby producing a most delicious 
article. Parties can order any quantity desired- 
pint, quart or gallon. All orders sent to T. C. 
WASHINGTON will receive prompt attention.

LURIE RESTAURANT,
105 CHARLOTTE STREET.

---------- IS OUR LOCATION.----------- Order Slate at A. G. Bowes a Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetTEA G.R.&CORout. Maxwell, 

386 Union at
W. Caubby. 

Mecklenburg atThe marked benefit which people in run 
,, ., .. tt. I down or weakened state of health derive

hesitancy on the situation, ne declared from Hood.s sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
Paisley, which has just returned a I the House was now pledged to support the claim that tills medicine “makes the weak 

Uladstoni’an to parliament by a vote of any further legislation necessary to car- strong."
4,145 to 2,807 is strongly Liberal, so that ry out the treaty obligations, but, he a ^ greater weakness
no other result was expected. Yet, the added, as to the result ofthe proceedings j than before, but in the most natural way
statement in the London despatch,which of the House of CBmmons, he must Hood’s SarsapariUa overcomes
announces the result is misleading in speak with reserve. That Tired Feeling
conveying the idea that two Liberals A measure of the importance of the creates an lppetitei purifies the blood, and, 
__ at the last election, because the Con- Behring Sea bill is rarely read the first ln short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental

servatives could not put up a candidate, time in the House of Commons without and digestive strength.
The Liberal>ho opposed the Gladston- ministers affording the House fuller g^J^^idiTtook for general dehUtty.
ians at the general election of 1886 was a particulars than they vouchsafed to-day Jt built me rigi,t up> and gave me an excel-
Liberal unionist and received the Con- regarding its provisions. The members | lentappetite." Ed. Jenkins,Mt. Savage,Md. 
servative vote. The following statement listened with strained attention to Mr. Fagged Out

Liberal and Conservative Smith, expecting to learn the terms of ..Eut spring I was completely fagged out. 
votes polled at the lsst three elections. agreement with the United My strength left me and I tell sick and mls- 

V nuts 1886 1891 ' dtat.H ,-r. ru ment and great erable all the time, eo that I could hardly
Hg |f9| ¥« was their disappointment when he
4528 z’ou/ I stopped short after uttering the formal jg nothlng llke it.” r. c. Bboolb, Editor

request for permission to bring a bill to Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
order-in-council | Worn Out

“Hood’s 8arsaparilla restored me to good 
health. Indeed, I might say truthfully it 

. To one feeling tired and worn

------ IS WHAT WB BELL.-------

FLOWERS, boston shoe store1 an Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
STORE in Good Repair 

WILL BBBOLDÎCHEAP.money
Where was the prudence of Mr. Clous
ton last year, and what right has he to 
preach what he does not practice? As 
for his attempts to depress the business 
men of Canada they will be met with 
the contempt they deserve, coming as 
they do from a man who is evid
ently as ignorant of true business 
ods as he is of good manners.

------ IS WHAT WE SELL IN.------- Plantshave a choice lot of Biding, 

early and secure the best.

. D. MCINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264. ________ tight Bala in all sizes at reasonable prices.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS. STREET KELLY & MURPHY214 --------Full Link of--------

------ is WHERE WB SELL.-------

Mi«d,^‘dterF&&ched
NORTH END.

OATS!OATS! JAMBS ROBERTSON,W. M. DeWITT, ou££§
Celebration Street, BUJr .... W. B. stock it now coming forward rapidly and can offer 

All orders promptly attended fo. dealer, at

Fine Briar or Meerschaum Pipes; lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.LOWEST PRICES,
advantage

W^predict^slx^cents per bushel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re- 

for winter and spring.

THE MtRRIIGEQUESTION III THE EPISCO- 
PIL CHURCH. of having a large numberwith theshows the MARITIME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisej 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

American Tobaccos, (Pace’s a 
specialty); and finest imported 
Cigars.

The four bishops of the Espiscopal 
Cchureh ot the United States who sign
ed the decree which we published on 
Saturday declaring that the marriage of 
Maud E. Littlejohn, to Almet F. Jenks 

nail and void ab initio have raised

Liberal
Conservative ALWAYS TO BE UAD AT Standard Trading and Mfg Co,, Ltd,

J. ». SHATFORD,
UEXKRAI. MANAGER.

S. H. HART’S, - King Nt.Liberal majority 862 566 1,338 I
These figures show that the Liberals enable the Queen by an 

have gained in Paisley. to make a special provia.on to prohibit
the catching of seals in Behring sea, by

The Moncton Transcript has some I Her Majesty’s subjects during a period 1 saved my life 
kindly words in regard to S’r John A. named in the order. Questions put to [i^xi'^Sarsaparilla.” Mas. Phbbe Mobhbb, 
Macdonald, which we are glad to copy. | minj8ters in the lobby elicited nothing 90 Brooks street, East Boston. Mass.

beyond the statement that they are n. B. it you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa- 
awaiting the full response from Washing-1 parito do notjmtoitacedto hay anything e se

FRESH MACKEREL
FRESH HALIBUT, 

FRESH GASPEREAUX,

was
an ecclesiastical storm about their ears 
of no small magnitude. Maud E. Little
john ie the daughter of Bishop Little
john of Long Island; she was married to 
Jenks in December 1878 and she lived 
with himfor ten years. Mrs. Jenks procur
ed a divorce from her husband in Rhode 
Island, on the ground of desertion, and 
Bishop Littlejohn was one of the wit- 

To obtain this

City Fuel CompanyFRESH HADDOCK,

and Split, in sizes as required.
FRESH SHAD, Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.
Received This Day at 

No.19 North Side King Spiare,It says:—
Political opponent as well as political 

friends stand with hushed voices in the 
presence of death. Political bickerings 
and party feelings are for tne nonce 
thrown aside.

The country recognizes not the part- 
izan—but the man. Sympathy with 
suffering is stronger than political dis
like.

The liberal party, it is true, wishes Sir. 
John Macdonald political ill but not 
physical ill It would rejoice to-morrow 
as heartily on learning of the premier’s

0. A. CLARK,

J. D. TURNER. Office, 105 City Raid. Telephone 468. /All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s Mew Building, Cor. of Union anil Mill Streets. 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAIITT CTOHN nsr. ZB.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

ST. JOHN DYE WOBKPMr* Smith has only vouchsafed the as
surance that the arrangement already 
secured harmonies with the British Gov
ernment with that of the American Gov
ernment Other ministerial members 
express themselves as certain the meas
ure will meet with no adverse criticism 
in the House or in the country, and that

MILLINERY.
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E, BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

nesses in the case, 
divorce she had to acquire a residence 
in Rhode Island, desertion not being a 
cause for which an absolute divorce is 
granted in New York state. It is under
stood Jhat the Episcopal church recog
nizes but one offence against the marriage

MRS. COM MO El. EÏ
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFBLLOWS BUILDING

ggiata. t\ ; six for £5. Prepared only 
* A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
Sold by all dru 
by C. I. HOOD

■
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Missionaries Wot Wanted There.
Berlin June 1.—Kreuz Zeitung pub

lished an account of a protestant pastor 
in Lithuania who was condemned to 
banishment in Siberia on a charge of 
proselytizing a member of the Orthodox 
Greek church.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. I
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Blaok Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B.___________________

For Over Fifty Tears

RAILROADS.Mas. Winslow’s Soothing Strut has been nsed 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
Children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in everypart of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

GROCERS, ETC. STEAMERS.
FOR HOLIDAY PIC-NICS.
Ox Tongue, Lunch Tongue, Corn

ed Beef and 
Meats (Aeet’d.), Drviled Chicken 
and Turkey, Condensed Milk, 

Cd. Cream, Belognae, Fruits, etc.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO’S,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Brawn Deviled
•x

Labor and the World’s Fair.
ChIcago, June 1.—Organized labor 

failing to obtain any satisfaction 
from the world’s fair officials re
garding the minimum wage ques
tion has begun an attack upon 
the enterprise. The five central labor 
unions in this city will endeavor to pre
vent all work in construction of the fair 
buildings. This was the fighting pro
gramme laid out at a meeting yesterday.

Boils, carbuncles, and eruptions of all kinds are 
nature’s efforts to throw off poison from the 
blood. This result may be accomplished much 
more effectually, as well as agreeably, through 
tiie proper excretory channels, by the nse of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Sir George Stephen of Montreal has 
been created a peer by Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria.

A faded and discolored beard is untidy and a 
misfortune. It may be prevented by using Buck
ingham’s Dye for the Whiskers, a never failing

A bad wreck occurred last Saturday, 
on the Shenandoah and western railway 
near Lnray, Va., which precipitated 
parts of two trains from a trestle into a 
ravine twenty feet below. Two men 
were killed.

AROUND THE

WORLD
--------- IN----------

80 Days.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

LAZENBY’S GOODS.
18 CASES AND 6 CASKS

PICKLES ASSORTED.
trench and Spanish Olives; 
Preserved Ginger in Jars;
Walnut Ketchvp;
Mushroon Ketchup;
Harvey Sauce, Anchovy Sauce; 
Celery Salt, India Curry;
French Capers; Salad Oil; 
Essence of Anchovies;
Gorgona Anchovies;
Malt Vinegar in pint <6 qt bottles.

The S. S: “EMPRESS OF 
CHINA” will sail from Liver
pool about June 15th,

their sew steamship

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”
(1900 TONS.)

The most complete and elegant ship on the East
ern Atlantic coast.

------LEAVES------McPherson bros ■» SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK For pamphlets giving all information address
c. b. McPherson,

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent, 
________ St. John, N. B.

No. 181 Union Street,
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at 8 p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East Biver, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at Bp. m.

Shoe Brushes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Daubers,

Broom Brushes.
6rie.Huood vaiüb-

irregularities. suppressions and the Ills peculiar

TAYLOR &. DOCKRILL
Rockville, Ont. ________ *4. KING STREET

A dynamite explosion yesterday 
the east end of the Atlantic Pacifi 
nell at Kelso mountain and half a mile 
from its mouth, near Georgetown Col., 
killed four men. They were literally 
blown to pieces.

jiil

Preston through^bills of lading to^and from
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces. MBCOLOM MM.CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.

All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 
berth and meals.
H. H. WARNER, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York, 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent.

N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf rear 
Custom House.

Telephone call No. 540.

1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891

” CODFISH.
260 CWT.

CODFISH POLLOCK

Of
St. John, N. B.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Day Express for H’Px and Campbellton....
Accommodation for Point du Chene..........
Fust Express for Halifax.............................
Express for Sussex.........................................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal....

DO NOT SAY, IMPOSSIBLE!
Mirabeau’s hasty temper is well known. 

“Monsieur le Compte,” said bis secretary 
to him one day, “this thing you require 
is impossible.” “Impossible!” exclaim
ed Mirabeau, starting from his chair 
“Never-again use that foolish word in 
my presence.” It may be that some un
fortunate sufferer is exclaiming. “New 
life and health for me is an impoesibilty; 
my case is an aggravated one, hopeless 
in every way,” Not so sufferer. You 
have not yet reason to despair and give 
up hope. That terribly nervous state of 
body, those twitching muscles, your 
failing memory, those dreadful head
aches and mental depression, that 
sleeplessness, has not rendered your 
condition altogether hopeless.

There is life awaiting you ; a new lease 
oTTstrength, vitality, robustness, pleasure 
and joy, if Paine’s Celery Compound is 
used with regularity and fidelity. It 
will do more than any physician for 
it will strengthen the whole nervous an 
muscular system, build you up in flesh, 
strengthen the stomach and whet the 
appetite and give the hue of health to 
your countenance, which is now pale and 
hollow. Paine’s Celery Compound has 
achieved these wonders for thousands 
in the 
to wor

STAR LINE 
EXCURSIONS.

landing ex schr. “Boda.”
leavSgI8t.C<Johnn!te7!M vSock. M^Halifax”" t
7.15 0 clock. Passengers from St. John for Que-
and take sleeping care at Moi cton. • 0 0 c oc 

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o.clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday evening.

WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
IXTHYstay "n the maddening throng, in the damp
is sure death, while this company plac s their 
palace steamers at your service to carry you to n 
climate far surpassing Florida? Yen can take 
these steamers daily to Hampstead 
stops and return same day.

COAL.
trains will a KRIVE AT ST. JOIIN.

COAL Montreal' ind Quebec 8,3°
A=c^te;7Zdfcütdu''Cbeü.......... W

teBSÜSlSe:::::::-
Commencing Saturday, June 6th
a steamer will leave St. John, N. end, for Hamp
stead; every Saturday at 5.30 p. m., and return 
due Monday at 8.30 a. m.

Fares.—Hampstead..........  50 Cknts,
Gagetown 
Frkdrricton........ $1.00

Persons going up Saturday and returning Mon
day or th e same day one fare.

LANDING. 12.55

SPRING HILL ROUND,
ex Schr “Mary C.” ssssesaess*

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
R. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
13th March, 1891.

75

OLD MINE SYDNEY,
ex “Beatrice McLean.

PRICES THE LOWEST.
K. P. A W. F. STARK.

LWÀY OfPICR, 
Moncton, N. B.,

kyou:
and 8HORJK LINKRAILWAT,

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

OLD MINE SYDNEY
O-O-A.-L

U N(East)Uat 2Cp m**w t^ywj1^jeave St- Jo.hn

w£?S? T3S Ï.S&1
Oet. 4th, 1890. ^ANRJ.McPKAKE

past, and has now the same power 
k out these blessings for you.

Hourly expected per Schr Novelty. Also all sizes DOMINION LINKEDGECOMBE ! HARD COAL, HOTELS.AND A SMALL CARGO OF ---- BETWEEN-----
BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. .lollti. N. B.. 

to the

CALEDONIA. Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.who is HE?
PRICES LOW. TELEPHONE 329.

THE TAILOR 1891. SUMMER SAILINGS. 1891.

Montreal. 
May 7 
“ 13
“ 21 
” .28

J"nen
“ 17
" 25

the public, centrally located on 
MarKet Square, onZy 4 minutes walk from I. C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and NovaScotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; <fcc. _No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.
A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

Tons. Liverpool.MORRISON & LAWLOR, Steamers.
TORONTO 3,316 April 17
VANCOUVER, 5,141 " 23
SARNIA, 3,694 May 1
DOMINION, 3,176 " 8
OREGON. 3,972 " 15
TORONTO. 3.316
VANCOUVER, 5.141 
SARNIA. 3.694
LABRADOR,
OREGON.
TORONTO,

Cor. Smythe and Union Sts.who satisfies all his customers.

II1Ô4 KING STREET. COAL. Telephonic 114.
Telephone 114.

6,000
3,672 : 1 J.?* 1 

H 16Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Soft Coal Landing. 3,316 New Victoria Hole!(And Weekly thereafter.)
ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

ed with every requisite for making the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxures 
at sea, viz., perfect ventilation and light. The 
"Vancouver” and "Labrador” are both lighted by 
electricity, and will make rapid passages.

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Tickets. State Rooms i 
corning the Steamers, P 
ed on application.

160 Tons aOWBIR COAL.Families Supplied with 248 Vu 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. L. McCOSKEKY, Pro.

For sale at lowest rates by

CAKE ANDPASTBY W. Xj. btjsby,
81, 83 and 8S Water St.of every description. 

Fresh every day.
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

800 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sizes.j\o.

74 Charlotte street.
and full information con- 
assage Rates, etc., famish- CAFE ROYAL,NOTICE to TRESPASSERS

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.OOflfl nAXSAgiJSSSxxz

WwUU
Tear In their own loealltles, wherever they live. I will • Iso furnish 
the sltestlie or employment^! which you cm earn that ai^— 
Nomoney for me onlefs eaeccsefol a* above. Eaelly and quickly 
learned. 1 desire but one mother Dorn each district or county. I

DomviUe Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Fool Room in Connectiotx,

NSttaWaB
lying between the Marsh Creek and Seely street, 
(except the private roadway through the property) 
will be prosecuted according to law.

Agents at St. John.

DAVID O’CONNELL. Lessee.
, SPRING

Arrangement. 

3 \thbee trips
5»3 A WEEK.

Stoerger’sCanadian Express Co. WILLIAM CLARK.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.

MONAHAN’S
General Express Forwarders, Slop

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

Formerly Bruekhof à Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

FOB
BOSTON.

.forward Merchandise, Money and yaokaaee of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of u&nad», the United States and
* Spécial Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk. Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midlana Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Cnarlettetawn and Summeraide, P. B. I.,
Wtonneîrtiions0made™with responsible Express 
Compani*covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern andWestorn States,Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-
6 Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, Mid vice versa.
H. 0. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE

Ass’tSupt., Agen-
8t. John. N P.

0Ntipl2y,UnL4,TS,‘hjoh„e™rerKX,o,t.
Portland ana Boston, every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and FRIDAY MORNING at 7.25 
(Standard time.)

Returning, will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a, m., and Portland at 5.00 p. m.. lor Eastport and 
St. John.

On Wednesday trip the steamer will not call 
at Portland.

Connectioas at Eastport with 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER. Agent

this
First-Olaas Work at the lowest

possible prices. Copies Carefully 169 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to Nd. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Made,
NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

Steamer for St.

NOTICE. i’i

TIdZZEJ
‘gbboory,’

of Saint John, Barrister at Law, has been ap
pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me. 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
nay the same forthwith at my office, No, 65 
Prince Wm. street. Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
JOHN F. ASHE,

Solicitor.

New Bmmt Electric Ce.Isi?rhb.,.£,v£g^*«1sB^r.&
A Manufacturing Co., (Ltd), will be held at the 
office of the company, Water street, on FRIDAY, 
the 12th day of June next, at 3 o'clock, p. m., to 
coi sider a resolution to increase the capital stock 
of the company from $401)00 to $75,000.

By Order.
W. E. SKILLEN, Secretary.

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Our meters i 
tested by the consume 
service guaranteed and

<5KO. F. « Al.lt IN,
tivu. Mgr.

E. R. GREGORY 
Executor.reel reading and may be 

r at any time. A perfect 
a perfect Light.

ire all dir
à

CITY OF LONDON

Penitentiary Supplies FIRE INSURANCE CO.TZEUSTZDIEIR/S.

Books.gEALED ^TENDERS, marked ’Tor ^Mounted
addressed*?theÜouorabfeSeMinSier of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, will be received up to 
noon on FRIDAY. 19th June, 1891.

Printed forms of iender.containing full informa
tion as to the article» and approximate quanti
ties required, may be had on application at any of 
the Mounted Police Posts in the Northwest, or at 
the office of the undersigned.

No tender will be received unless made on such
intea terms.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily acoept-
Éach tender must be accompanied by an ac

cepted Canadian bank cheque for an amount 
equal to ten per cert, of the total value of the ar
ticles tendered for, which will be forfeited if the 
party declines to enter into a contract when call
ed upon to do so, or if he fails to comple«e the 
service contracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

No payment will be made to newspapers in
serting this advertisement without authority hav
ing been first obtained.

FRED. WHITE, 
^Comptroller N. W. M. Police.

OF LONDON, ENG.gEALED TENDE US,addressed to the Inspector
Ottawa, and endorsed "Ten jer for Supplie». Dor
chester Penitentiary," will be received till WED
NESDAY, 10th June, 1891, from parties desirous 
of contracting for supplying that institution f-r 
one year from the 1st day or July, 1891, with the 
articles comprised in the following classes :

CLASS 1—Dry Goods.
•• 2—Flour.
" 8—Groceries 
" 4-Butchers’ Meat.
“ 5—Leather and Findings.

Not less than one of the foregoing classes in its 
entirety shall form the subject of a tender; but 

ral classes may be included in one tender.
Samples of articles comurised in the first and 

third classes to be submitted with the tender.
The signature of at least two responsible part

ies, willing to become securities in the event of 
the tender being accepted, are required to sub
scribe to it before it be accepted.
' A cheque made payable to the Honorable the 
Minister of Justice, equal to 5 p. o. of the amount 
of the tender, and marked “good" by the Bank 
upon which it is drawn, must accompany each

Any tender not in the prescribed 
rejected.

All information respecting the details of the 
above supplies, together with blank forms of 
tenders and copies of specifications and conditions, 
and also samples, will be furnished on application 
to the undersigned.

The printed form of specification will îequiro 
to be filled up in detail, extensions being carried 
out and additions completed.

JOHN B. FOSTER, 
Warden.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street, New York

Capital, $10,000,000.

H. CHUBB & CO., General Ageki
Coal Oil.

eF'Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

NEW NOVELS.

A HATTER OF MILLIONS,FOR SALE.
By Anna Katharine Green, -

Price 50 cents.
Ottawa, May 15th, 1

A BARGAIN.NOTICE TO MAB1NEBS. form will be

The ENGINE and BOl LER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 11. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.

By W, Clark Bussell,CAPE D OR FOG WHISTLE.
Price 25 cenls.

The Whistle at the above station will not be 
sounded until about the

Dorchester Penitentiary. 
20th May, 1891. A BAFFUKG QUEST.10th JUNE, .'uug nttle fortune.hare been m.aeat

tot S&iSfc
cut. others are doing .swell. Why 

not you? Some earn over «600.00 a 
month. Ton can do the work and lire 
at home, wherever you are. Even be- 

ere eaelly earning from *S to 
g S10 a day. All ages. We enow yon how 
is and start yon. Can work In spere lime 
W or all the time. Big money for work- 
â ÎÎÏ__Failure unknown among them.

By Richard Dewling,r6000.00 a year is being made by John R.

ÇjêSëêSW jàÆs an

MÆ. tnæitseiM&Èi
^^■KJkSsTUMM * co., roemip, baux.

Pending repairs to the boiler.
Price 30 cents.

Post paid on receipt of price.
H. W. JOHNSTON.

Marine Department, 
Halifax. 26lh May, 1891.

j. & a. mcmillan,or Money Refunded. ST. JOHN, N. B.

VAMPIRES. Agricultural Abstracts.
It costs a good deal to grow the 

cabbage seed, as not only the root,

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS aim to produce the choicest quality. 
Besides, the sprouts from the stump 
without the head will bear a larger quan
tity of seed, looking just as good as the 
other but lacking the important qualifi
cation of uniform tendency to head.

A pasture of June grass or even of 
timothy, is greatly helped by being har
rowed every Spring. It loosens the sur
face even of the thickest sod, and this 
acts as a mulch to keep the grass roots 
from drying out quickly. It also breaks 
up lumps of |manure, the droppings of 
animals the previous year, which, after 
freezing and thawing during the Winter, 
are easily pulverized.

Cabbage seed for a late crop may be 
sown on rich soil made into beds and 
finely pulverized any time in May. 
Keep the weeds out of the cabbage by 
running a narrow hoe between the rows, 
and if the cabbage plants crowd each 
other, thin and transplant into another 
bed. If cabbage are transplanted two or 
three times before being set out into the 
field, the plants will be stocky, mod have 
enough fine roots so that transplanting 
will scarcelv check their growth.

If milk is not sold as milk, bet only 
used for making butter, it is often worth 
quite as much for fattening calves as for 
anything else. This makes it possible 
to save kicking cows, to which successive 
series of calves may be put*iff-1 
suckle until fat, and thus with no 
to the owner the milk is converted^ into 
as much money as in any other waÿ. 
The calves take all the kicks^rtfconffh 
generally a cow that kicka a human 
milker will be very loving toiçardfl a 
suckling cal£ ,

Poultry do best in small flocks and in 
new places. The henhouse ought never 
to be the large, immense affair capable 
of accommodating several hundred hens. 
If disease or vermin get in each a house 
it is almost impossible to entirely eradi- 

.. . _ .cate either. The large building may af-
the door-way. I told her in a few words ford cheaper accommodation fo&each 
that all was well-nigh over. She gave individaal fowl, bnt in the end * will 
an exclamation of horror, and insisted not prove so profitable aa alargennmber 
in a peremptory voice that a clergyman 
ought to be at once sent for. With a 
superhuman effort Paton turned upon 
his side.

“Ollie,” he said, distinctly, extending 
one of his short hands and laying his 
cold fingers upon his wife’s hair.

She siezed it in both of here, with loud 
weeping. A faint smile crossed his lips, 
and then these was no farther sound in 
the room except the gasping sobs of the 
newlv-made widow.

Mrs. Spooner tried to rouse hen 
“Come away, come away, daughter!
Come with me. You can do no good.
You’ll make yourself siçk !”

But Mrs. Paton did not heed her ad
monitions, and 1 myself took the old 
woman by the arm and led her from the 
room.

“For God’s sake,” I said solemnly,
"leave her alone with him for a moment ihe news that satin is to be made the 
Let her weep; let her weep.” vogue in Paris, and that the other dress-

As we stood confronting each other in makers _ who control the fashions are 
the ha„ into which « the first S ^

streak of a misty dawn, Mrs. Spooner factored. It was a woman, the wife of 
began to bemoan herself. an Emperor of China, who reigned 2,000

"My gracions, Mr. Milburn,” she said, years before Christ, who discovered silk, 
"whata shes*1 Have you caUed M, rSS&tfflï 

Gillespie? It s a tern ole thing for Olivia. As has so often happened, the discovery
What’s going to become of us? What of satin was an accident. Octavio Mai,
do you think did it? Isay it’s that doc- a weaver at a time*Vhen there was no 

tor. He has never understood the case. up and down his room, wondering how 
I said so from the beginning; but no one he could gain work, which to him meant 
would listen to me.” bread. As he passed his loom he

Oh! Mrs. Spooner! would pull out a thread of silk and put it
•‘Mr Milburn, what has kiUed him?”
“Madam, did you ever read the Tal- them lying on the floor and shining in a 

mud?1 ’ I asked, looking fixedly into peculiarly lustrous manner. This made 
her pale eyes. him think. He tried the experiment

She shrank a tittie uneasily from my S'cA^ ïTtiUfS 

glance, as if she thought this dreadful producing satin. So a man discovered 
night of death had also probably cul- silk, but how many people know that 
minated in my madness. the first person to wear sftk

-The Talmud, madam,” I continued, ^atmost abommable of men, Hel.cga- 

“tells the story of a man into whose ear 
a tiny gnat crept, and it grew, and it 
grew, and it grew, until the man died, 
and when his head was opened the gnat 
had grown to the size of a dove, only it 
was not a dove that they found there, 
but a creature with a beak of brass and 
claws of iron.”

“It is impossible.
Never------ I dont understand”------  But
before she had completed her sentence 
an angry gleam crossed those opaque 
eyes of here, and I think she had under
stood.

As I have said before, Mrs. Spooner "yspn* 
was no fool. I hope my own face did yoïm!frfWOTÏyth4™i5LII5°th*74totra^S 

not divulge the emotion, but I was con-
scions of a pang of brutal satisfaction. a prinwd guarantee on it, us# aocordiogly and if dost then came the landlord. Mr. Giliee- MSfffinttBBiir ^kSSS. 

pie, some women-servants. a physician, End, 6. waters. WestBnd.
With hurrying feet, questions, answers ;
Mrs. Spooner became a heroine, was 
surrounded, and carried upon the breast 
of the surging ament once more into the 
chamber where the dead man lay with 
the moon upon his upturned face. Soon 
would arrive all the repugnant parapher
nalia of these occasions, and so, for a 
few hours, my friend Paton would be
come of importance,—yes, even to the 
woman he had so tenderly loved.

The poorest saper has his little moment 
on his narrow stage, his brief hour, his 
one flash of fire which will evoke laugh
ter or tears.

But from those voiceless lips came no 
whisper of that eternal into which his 
poor insignificance had dropped out of a 
vast and cruel world. The eternal has no
yesterdays we wot of, and no to-days of PeWiBh in g Go., in which they will am 
which the dead may speak. We touch it, $soo7onê SrSe^sao^So^risM^îîl 

«d it haa flown with the onward ; we M «2;
look back, and, lo, it IS forgotten With and two hundred of $1. These pnXM will be 
the past. It wafl here, and we knew it ïff.riŒ W S 

not; bnt perhaps to Paton-e aimplicity all
was revealed. in thenentenoe: Our Bona (• U.ryfallti.s>,«

I was glad to leave at daybreak for. given nwwhilv an?thi« 
St. Augustine. I had found myaelf curions- îo"e"ti‘i7°M^5rl!ker^L’ïï'mpSîo^f 

ly Stirred. When I departed the birds the February number, with rules and regulations 
..... , .. governing the competition. Address, Oub Homes

were chirruping in the trees, and there Pdb. Co., BrockviUe, Ont.
was a rustle of springtide wings in the 
air. A vivifying breath, as of coming 
summer, fanned my temples.

But, sunk in a corner of the old swing
ing stage which was conveying me to the 
railway-station, my meditation was not 
a cheerful one. I felt that at the feasts it 
promised I should arrive too late.

THE END.

(limited.) BY JULIEN CORDON,NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF Author of “A Diplomat98 Diary,99 “A Successful Man," etc.

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL tor-

ashy hue, were pinched into majesty by 
thétïngera of approaching death.

“What is the matter with him?” she 
asked, huskily, clinging to me. “He looks 
so queerly, so terribly. Speak to bim. 
What do you thiftk it is?”

Then, savagely, nervously exasperat
ed, I know not why, by the contract of 
her hand upon my arm, I turned upon 
her and dealt her the blow, ruthlessly, 
pitilessly, remorselessly.

"I’ll tell you what it is,” I said. “It’s 
Death.”

She gave a piercing shriek : “My God!” 
and, tottering forward on the high heels 
of her satin slippers, she sank across her 
husband’s knees.

Was that paltry and frivolous soul 
wrung at last? for her cry had had a 
ring of true anguish in it And how 
would it be with her to-morrow? Would 
it be the great despair bom of a profound 
sorrow, or only the whining fretfulness 
of a broken habit ? As her mother would 
have said, it would be “inconvenient.”

Her hair fell loose from its confining 
comb over her bare arms, and as she lay 
in the trend of the moonbeams I was 
forcibly reminded of a picture I had 
once seen of the Magdalen weeping thus 
prostrate over her dead Saviour.

Rousing the drowsy hall-boy, and 
bidding him call some one immediately, 
—Mrs. Baton’s friends, the doctor, any 
one,—I then drew near and laid Baton’s 
head gently against my breast His lips 
moved, and I leaned to hear him. 
Twice, thrice, he tried to speak, but he 
was unable to articulate. Mrs. Spooner 
who had been awakened by her 
daughter’s shriek, now appeared, half 
dressed, and thoroughly frightened in

SYNOPSIS.
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., Agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

» oommeroi»! trartU.,, aleo . widow. An im-asrSwSjmarJus -e

gtiEKSS
thinks about Vampires and changes his boarding 
house. He calls, on his cousin, Nelly, (Mrs. 
Maury), on a special occasion about a year later, 
and learns from her that Pa.on and Miss Spooner 
are married. Leaving the house he meets a young 
lady press reporter to whom he talks about 
society generally. A year later at a "fashionable 
resort,” Milburn meets Paton and wife. He calls
asrattss-Shel,on - ari,toor*tic

Patou’si domestic trouble is his mother-in-law, 
as he confides to Milbnrn, who soon after takes 
leave of them. Several years elapse and Milburn 
who has been secretary of legation to
court, loses health. He returns to_______
Going to Florida tie visits en route a celebrated 
health, resort. He sees Mrs. Spooner there. 

■ A g I ^ Paton is there ill, and his wife is now a beautifulio9l. Seeds,
db.canbyhathewaî Seeds. 1891 WÊÈÊÊËÊIÊà

piçkniôkSs’and hV6eventually Trias P$ton° who 
talks to him of the old boarding house days and 
or his mother, from whom he has concealed his

1. B.

rflTNG

^MONTREAL & TORONTO,

TH J. C. McLAR N B LTING CO.
a foreign 
America.

PROFESSIONAL.
to

ble

DENTIST,

15S GEBMAIN SI BEET.
Just received a choice assortment of

Carden and [continued. >
Ay ! his mother ! There was room

Flower Seeds indeed, I thought, for a mother 
* here,—a mother, womanly and of gentle 

including all kinds, and the latest presence, who should fold close and clasp 
varieties. My assortment of in he, cherishing .hands these forlorn
Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, and lonely ones, whisper softly those 

Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans, nothings that comfort and alleviate.
Beets, Carrots, étc. Na?» P»gan though I am, I half wished 

—it was, no doubt, a great weakness— 
that a tender voice might be raised to 

T? T) M P À P TTHTT? apeak to the poor fellow those old sweet 
J* V ■“'» words of childhood's days, of the dear 

MEiDICAT r HALL. Saviour who had died for him, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. whom encoring compassion might be
Catalogues on application. even now to give him courage brought

in that dim pathway he was soon to 
tread alone. I am at all times, 
being myself unsocial and 
reserved, impressed with the 
absolute isolation of each human sonl, 
and they are those to whom religious 
ministrations, even if they deal in fables, 
have brought much needed support

J. E. HETHERINGTON
M. D„X

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

79 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. «5.KAINT JOHN, N. B.

cannot be surpassed.

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. B. C. P., London,

of smaller houses that can be moved 
from place to place and secure perfect 
isolation for flocks during at least the 
summer season. In the winter the 
houses may be mo>ed nearer together 
for greater convenience in feeding.

A really good farmer almost necessar
ily improves whatever land he works. 
In England or even in Ireland the laws 
are made so that they give the tenant a 
part at least of the vaine that he has 
added to the farm during his lease of the 
premises. Here, if a tenant makes the 
farm better, it may prpve his injury by 
raising the rent. But so many farmers 
who own their land only do it to de
crease fertility that they have really 
little advantage over those who own 
farms, and lease them for a fixed price 
or to be worked on shares.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

OCULIST, P. E. ISLAND BEEF.may be consulted only on dismiss of 
EYE, EAR and THROAT. 

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. Mutton,
Veal,
Fowl»,
Spinach,

T U Q an a o nr A II Once only Pston showed some rancor, 
1 nvmHO and this was when he spoke of his

mother-in-law.

Lamb,
Freeh Perh, 
Turkey», 
San» ages.

►

DR. H. R. TRAVERS,
DBISmST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Bte.,

St. John, N. B.

18 and 14 City Market.

“The old lady has always hated me,”

TO DO TOUR SPRINGE WOEK!
the best I know how to for them both.”

I lingered out rather late that night, 
The pizza windows were crowd
ed with people looking on a form 
of entertainment which

NOW IS THE TIME

J. W. MANCHESTER,
Speak before the Bush.

Me O. €. V. Sa,
has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon

Night calls promptly attar ded to.
Office No. 121 Uhlan Street.

Telephone No. 8.

C.T. WHITEN EOT The Orisln of Satin.

called a “hop,” and I was finally drive11 
under cover myself by a slight shower. 
The “hop” seemed to consist in that a 
few enterprising young people had form
ed themselves into sets and were danc- 

* ing a quadrille in the middle of the room. 
_ There was a rush, and a rustle of skirts ; 

“Ladies chain !” shouted the band-mas-

------ WILL DO YOUR-------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

X

GERARD G. RUEL,
LLL, B. Harvard, 1889.12

Barrister, Ac.,
A s Puguley’e Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

Shop 167 Bruesells Street
Residence 25 Exmouth Street.

WILKINS & SANDS ter, raising his baton, while the fiddle 
scraped. “Face partner!” There was a 
bustle and scramble. “Ballonsay !” —for 

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL SO he pronounced the Gallic command
and each cavalier claimed his own once 
more, and first and formost Mr. Van 
Vliet was twirling about with Mrs. Bat-

Thomas R. Jones, 266 UNION ST.,

Palmer’s Building.
GEffiüte2;-eiSî° isl
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 

*■ borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

PAI1TTI1T Gh
Those of our patrons who can con- on. 

veniently have their work done early It was somehow borne in upon me, I 
will find it to their advantage to place known not why, that this young gentle- 
their orders at once and avoid the man’s evolutions were perfunctory, and

that he was considerably bored. The 
music was merry, the company lively. It 
whipped np my blood, and I had half a 
mind to tread a measure myself, and 
was about selecting a pretty, black-eyed 
girl for my partner, when I suddenly 
remembered where and when and with 
whom I had last danced. It sent a sharp 
pain through my left ribs, and sent me 
up-stairs two at a time.

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
spring rush.

DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.
was a man,

Ok, WkaS m Cough.
■ VALUABLE REMEDY. ■

1*1 general Waataroiz. af ATmstjtfc ïïttrt M
Qfhtter, ErSSSl AfflSimrfWmSBQuad Children mi Diseases idling from sajjl 
HiSbr^igra^k%klLQOglotfIs

■ for WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVERCAUSEnB

disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if ybe can 
afford for the sake of saving 30c., to run tjie risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cougk It nev
er fails. This explains why more than » Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping couda at onee. Mothers, de not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben. North Bnd, 8. Watters, 
West End._______________

Capital $10,000,000.
I saw once more the great white-and- 

yellow salon, I heard again the cor de 
chasse which had awakened me so rude
ly that night from my pleasant dream. I 
was once again with the Countess Diane 
beside me, she leaning a little against 
my shoulder, saw again her white face 
with its low hair as we stood together 
watching the returned hunters dismount 
in the court-yards, her lord in his heavy 
boots, and George and Chemenz in their 
muddy hunting-coats, the grooms hurry
ing to and fro with their lanterns, until 
the tread of the horses on the stone 

mingled with the

70 Prince Wm» street. Mr. Baton------
Challenged for Tern Thousand.D, R. JACK, - - Agent.WM, B. McVEY, Chemist, San Francisco. June 1—Beter Jackson 

has challenged Jim Corbett to a fight for 
a puree of $10,000.

185 UNION STREET.

TelephoneSubscribers
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : 

515 Ayre, A. L., Harness Manufacturer, 
cor. Union and Waterloo streets. 

517 Baird, Geo. F. Barrister, Prince Wm. 
street.

Barker, G. M., Grocerices and Fish 
Garden street

643 Carter, E. 8., Residence King street 
East.

537 Jones,T. A., Furniture and Fancy 
Goods, Dock street.

36-C Jordon, L. Residence, Main street, 
North end.

541 Prince, W. L., Residence, Elliot 
Row.

535 Robertson, W., Residence, Went
worth street

15 Stockton, C. A., Residence, Waterloo 
street

534 Taylor, J. M., Residence Queen 
Square.

529 Wilson, John, Residence Sydney 
street.

622 White’s Express, Mill street
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

v HOME499
. Six Hundred Men on Strike.

Washington, Ind., June 1.—Cable & 
Co., have closed down all their mines, a 
strike being in progress there. Over 600 
men who were at work are thrown out 
of employment

pavement was
strains of the Sir Roger de Coverley 
that they were dancing down-stairs 
here in Ibis American hotel.

“Dos-a-dos!” cried the band-master. 
His voice came up ratting through the 

▼IGOR BND STRENGTH, floor. My room shook with the rush of

EœSæSK- XttZtSÏLSi r™
book which I bad left upon my table,

L ="£WrtÜ’tÆ'tSr
irplmUnttiproamiflU (iiiM)Ih. Aline.

EM A LIMITED TIMEEBEE

eK.sr&"G5us!re’ aw
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters, 
West End.but when I found the author, in writing 

a history of ancient art, had skipped 
from Persia to Greece, omitting China 
and India,I rose disgusted and threw 
away the insufficient volume. I was 
out of tune. I sought my bed, where the 
old Schloss rose again before me, with 
the sleepy swans upon its mimic lake, 
its formal gardens, its dark forests, and 
I heard again Mademoiselle Sophie 
playing the waltz which Diane and I 
had danced before the hunters’ return, 
and then I heard a shrill buret of Mrs. 
Baton’s laughter, which in her excite
ment she had forgotten to modulate, and 
then------ 1 slept

I was awakened suddenly from deep 
slumbers, two or three hours later, by a 
hasty call, and a knock at my door. I 
sprang from the bed, hastily donned 
some clothes that lay at hand, 
answered the imperative summons to 
“open.” When I did so I found Mrs, 
Paton standing on my threshold. I

WEIGHTS AND MEASUBE8. knew at once» M if by intuition, why
she was there. She wore a loise white 
sleeveless silk wrapper, and a bit of lace 

î^!t^o™ZieÂt th" foUowln« was thrown over her dishevelled hair.
.kastosssyssr Her w!LUke ,m"ble'and her eyes
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for were distended in terror. 
jSSf^at any time when deemedneoessMrby7 the “Come quick!” she gasped, rather
S,Pî&^SîSra;iSfaï*ÎS1£ than said- “Come quick! I heard you

fiEfcasHTfirtoarsas8;7 0D? yon were
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights °' a doctor. My 
“ ,ombT™r^tTom,0.°r,b'i° 0,111,1 *po° “ don’t know-there's something dreadful

th® OI,Uer Wit& him- Iam frightened 
P»Æ. moneys to Inepeotor, or Aemtant fomec” half to death !”
SîmtitlSûo,Md i« üêüBj'rîmelSS0»,1® Her teeth were chattering, and she 
^»SRSî«Ste)">oî£o!".mthi^Ste; 861284 m? arm and supported herself

T”,st mT 7 ha,™7 *5tbe darl‘-
at the sasae time to carefully ascertain whether 81 lent corridor. I entered With her into 
represent exactly the value* the amounTof ^ash ^6r aPartmentS. The first thing that met 
Senm Jt^oTv^Sti^ïro ote my g,aze waB Paton. He was sitting up
ever unleto stamps covering the full amount of uP°n hlS bed, propped by pillOWS. His 

3? Owners and holders of these official certifi- eyeS were fixed upon US, 88 we entered, 
85 with an expression of intense fear, bnt 

safe keeping it would be advisable to placard stupidity and without recognition, I saw 
in which ordinary license*1certificates ar™don” were already sightless. The

SBWSS* exhaaated senses must die first, one by 
stamped certificates, when asked to d? so by an one. Slowly, and last the brain. His

commonplace features, now veiledbv an

1 K. C. D. Is Guarantee*!

Jew* to Emigrate From Beesl*.

Moscow, June 1.—The Viedomoeti says 
the London branch of the Jewish emi
gration society is arranging for the Im
migration of sixty thousand Jews chiefly 
Poles and Lithuanians.

sme M8DICAL OO., BUFFALO. N. V.

•m
FUR A LIMITED TIME FREE

■I A RE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi- 

■Qcine. They are a 
L5JÉBlood Builder, 
■ Tonic and Bbook- 
■P 8TBUCTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances

ns
of
of

ally needed to en- 
the Blood, curingrich

all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
Ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
|th3 Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 

and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sprcmo Action on 
the^ExuAL System of
restoring1 lobi^viqob 
and correcting all 
IRBBGULABITIHB and 

w w -w , ^ -w—-m SUPPRESSIONS.
* ClfCDV Mill Who finds his mental fac- 

C1EHI «All Ulties dull or failing, o* 
his physical powers flagging, should take thesd 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

EVERY WORM SOLTIS:pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

■
A wm Secretary Blaine Travelllar.

New York, June 1.—Secretary Blaine 
accompanied by Mrs. Blaine and Mrs 
Damroach started for Bar Harbor, Me., 
this morning.

.1];
NOTICE.

The^ popularity. which^Hood’s, Sarsaparilla has
possesses just Pthofe elements of health-giving, 
blood-purifying and appetite-restoring which 
everybody seems to need at this season. Be sure 
to get Hood's Sarsaparilla.

An idea has prevailed that a Chinese 
woman had at least never to bother her
self over changes in the fashions of her 
dresses, which it seems is highly er
roneous. A Hong iKong belle endures 
her style longer than her New York or 
her Paritdan sister, but every few years 
a novelty is introduced. Just now the 
sleeves of her dress are wide and loose, 
but a few seasons

The Hearing Adjourned
Malden, Mass., June 1.—Cases of Dr. 

Nathan French, charged with criminal 
malpractice and Hannah E. Sutherland, 
accessory, were continued to June 9. 
French is held at $2,000 and the woman 
Sutherland at $1,500.

JBOBMKRHHSHE
a bit 

husband!—IY0UN6 WOMEN SSffSM
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

THE PR. WILLIAMS* MED. CO. .
BroclcviUe. Ont

ago they were very 
tight. The length of the over-jacket or 
tunic also vanes at different times, for 
the moment being quite long, and the 
flowery pattern of the staffs from which 
her gowns are made changes perhaps 
once in five years. A Chinese women 
has, however, one great compensation. 
The men’s and women’s [fashions are 
practically the same, and her lord has 

tly the same bother that she has— 
when she has any.

MflNFYiHSftP
Il V I ■ ■ I onenJan*do the work^Essy’toVem 

We ftirnlsh everything. We itert von. No risk. You can devt* 
your spare momenta, or all your time to the work. This U at, 
entirely new lead,and brings wonderful success to every worses. 
Beginners are eernlng from S8S to SSO per week and upwards, 
and more after a little experience. We can fumlih yon the em
ployment sad teach yoarkEK. No space to e id tain here. Foil 
Information FREE. TRUE A CO., AlflUSTA, MAUX.

C. C. Richards & Co.
For several years I suffered so severely 

from Neuralgia that my hair came out 
and left me entirely bald. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT freely on my 
head, which entirely cured my neuralgia, 
and to my astonishment I found my 
hair growing rapidly and now I have as 
good a head of hair as I ever had.

Springhill.

^« ___ So women.

H TME.m'&lY.iULfe1“w^j^^jpyL=5S=?''

The vocal organs are strengthened by the use 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Clergymen, lawyers, 
singers, actors, and public speakers find this pre
paration the most effective remedy for irritation 
and weakness of the throat and lungs, and for all 
afFeotiyis of the vocal organs._________________

Wm. Daniel.
for

[hL

To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION
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Gilbert.HaroldAT CHAMBEHS.

Before His Honor, Hr Justice Tack.

On motion of Mr. J. E. Cowan, plain
tiff’s solicitor, the referee’s report in re 
Patrick-McAleer vs John Me A leer et al, 
was ordered to be confirmed.

Argument on the application for an 
injunction in re Littlejohn vs Rolston, 
which stood for this morning, was 
postponed until 2.30 this afternoon. 
Messrs. A. W. Macrae, R. McLeod, 
Trueman and Dr. A. B. Walker appear 
in the case. Dr, Walker represents the 
agent in possession and James Pagan of 
the city of New York.

Police Court
Michael Walsh and Charles Johnston, 

drunks, were fined $4 each.
Geo. Gillespie was fined $20 for assault

ing Patrick Tierney.
Dennis Colohan, drunk, forfeited a de

posit of $5.
Charles Turner, was charged with 

failing to have a light in front of his bar. 
He explained that the light had gone 
ont, and was allowed to go.

Michael- Sullivan, was charged with 
digging up the street without a permit 
The case is not disposed of.

The case of Mary Nagle, charged with 
selling» lienor during prohibited hours, 
was taken up this afternoon.

Several people were fined $2 each for 
allowing their cattle to roam at large on 
the streets.

SHE WAS BIJBIED ALIVE.

Startling Discovery Mode In Opening 
o Woman’s «rove.

BY TEI.BGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Keokuk, la., June 2.—Word was re

ceived recently from Douis, a town about 
25 miles from Keokuk, telling of a start
ling discovery there.

Twenty-three years ago a beautiful 
young woman named Alice Woodward, 
died and was buried. Her brother M. 
A. Woodward, recently decided to have 
his sister’s body «interred at Villiaca, 
where he is living.

The coffin was opened and Mr. Wood
ward and other relatives were horrified 
to find the remains completely turned

SOMETHING NEW.HT. ALLISON, SACK VILLE.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.MONEY TO LOAN.AUCTION SALES. Closing Exercises, Largely Attended. 
And Satisfactorily Carried Ont.

The closing exercises at Mount Alli
son college, Sackville, began yesterday, 
and proved thoroughly enjoyable to the 
last number who were present to witness 
the graduating of one of the largest 
classes yet sent out from Sackville. The 
class numbered 11, and are particularly 
well spoken of in regard to their studies, 
and personally.

Yesterday morning the usual closing 
exercises of the academy took place in 
Lingley hall Among those on the plat- 

18 61 I form were, Principal Harrison, Jesse
......so 22 48 Beer] jj. P. Alexander, President Inch,
.......21 24 4g Rev. Dr. Stewart, Rev. Dr. Lathern, Rev.

43 A. C. Borden, Rev. G. F. Day, Rev. Mr. 
28 King, Rev. Dr. Pickles, and Rev. T. W. 

Smith.
The hall was crowded with interested

Baseball.

Advertisements tinder this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cincinniati 5, Boston 3.
New York 3, Cleveland 2. 
Brooklyn 0, Pittsburg 3. 
Chicago 6, Philadelphia 3.

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION".

Athletics 6, St. Louis 2. 
Washington 14, Louisville 5.

ASSOCIATION STANDING.

Sheriff's Sale. Carpets, Curtains,
Church St.

Saint John on
Saturday, the 26th Day of July
next, between the 'hours of 12 o'clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

Rugs and FurnitureonjMor>K
A. I.

*■r

toaesuysstfsrèSîSSs
poet standing at the south eastern oomer oflot

SSsSf ss

sa s.®ub? SH 3E&5

St. John,S.B..16 April.1891.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.Won Lost Per cent
........ 27 18 64
........ 25 14 64

■ -■ Boston.................
Baltimore..............

I St. Louis*..... ........
We take 20c. bits for a Quarter I Athletics ...............

Dollar in Exchange for Goods. Cincinnati...
" 1 Columbus..........................20

Louisville.......................... 20 27
Washington...................... 11 28

OPEN....28

“ANTI-SWEAR”
Cuff Buttons.

The above Patent Fastening for Cuffs are the 
best, easiest adjusted, and safest articles for the 
purpose intended that I have ever seen .and I tax* 
PLEASURE IN INTRODUCING them to THIS .
INO and MORAL LOVING PEOPLE-

Every Pair Warranted to Give Satisfaction.

A complete stock in every department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection w 
prove an advantage to yon.over, lying face downward, indicative 

that the young lady had been buried 
alive. The luxuriant hair worn by Miss 
Woodward while alive was hanging in 
carls along the back as perfect as in life.

24

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING StreetNO PREAMBLE.
DRESS SERGES—Double 1 

fold, 4 colors and black, 7 yds |
Athletic.

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS, Seasonal Goods.GRAY IS A WORLD BEATER.
New York, June 2.—The time-keepers I spectators and the following programme 

makes a dress and costs but rl9oknd announcers in Saturday’s intercol- was carried out:—
$1.33. Only one to a dress ! nTgiate games managed between them to Devotional Exerci^.---...-..-...............

commit a serious error. Music-Organ Soio............... .............Andante
Whether the timers gave incorrect fig- Joseph E. Layton,

ures to the announcers, or whether the | Recitation 
latter misunderstood the timers, it is not . g,

FANCY STRIPE FLAN-1 »W

to one customer. J I can record and equalled the English re-

WIDE ENGLISH PRINTS 1 cord. Recitation—Japanese Translation of Ye
„ . ,, ,n , . , As Cary ran the distance in 21 j s., thus Mariners of England.Not more than 10 yds to one ^4% lbreakin» the world’s record, he was, I . KeUoroOkuro.

through the mietake of the officials, tem- Mnsic-X lolm •

porarily deprived of the credit (Accompanist) Miss Minnie Hall.)
The Timers were G. A. Avery, C. C. Debate—Should the Right to Vote in 

McKay, Market Building. Itloghes, W. H. Robertson and C. A. Parliamentary Elections be extend-
Reed. When the final was started Avery Afflrmative_Fred. B. Day and B. Sea- 

- j set his watch going without inspection, boyer,
and his time was at his own request Negative—David J. Allen and
thrown ont. C. C. Hngliee made the Arthur Johnson.

teSafla- & K Itime 21 ••w-H-Robetto01121*8- an;> stam'rd H^ey
Full Moon. 22nd........................:........0h.48m. a. m C. A. Reed 21 4-5s. In accordance with Music—Organ Solo...March from Athalia
Laat quarter 28th..................................6h.52m. p. m the role8) wbjcb provide that when three J oeeph E. Layton.

wïter wïtïr watches disagree the intermediate time Reports, prues, etc.
p®. I shall be taken. Referee Curtis an- It was announced that the prize of 

nounced the official time as 21 3s. $25 offered by the Alnmni society for 
Thereupon the announcers proceeded to classics had been won by Fred B. Day;

T. D. Archibald won a similar prize for

To Make » Husband Stop Smoking.
Mrs.“Now, Charley,” said young 

Tucker, “one of two things must happen. 
Either you will have to quit smoking or 
you must let me buy your cigars my
self. You men know so little about 
bargains.”

“I’ll give 
without hesi

APPRECIAT-

msTEi.IMZA-IRaIB H !
J ______the following put up in CONVENIENT CANS :----------

Mixed Paints, Varnish, Wood Stains, Enamel Oil Polish, 
Stove Varnish, Furniture Polish, Patz Pomade, Knife Polish, 
Liquid Glue, Gold and Silver Polish.__
Stair Buttons, Carpet Nails, Books and Knobs,
Brushes of all kinds, Blind Cords and Tapes,
And scores of other articles in this line.

customer.
TWEED FOR B0YS-0nly j29() 

one suit to a customer. ‘
Tharco Bazzaris np smoking,” said Charley 

tation.Clarkson Brown.
■BluetteLOST. London Stock Market*.

London, 12.30 p m. 
and 943-lfÇfor the accLAdvertisements wider this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty'emit « week. Payable in advance.

Consols 946-16 for money
S Fours............................
lo fours and a half.........................

N Y, Penn and 0 firsts ..................
Canada Pacifie

Ud
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.T OSTLASTBVENINO,BETWEENBICÏCLK

aSS’SS
favor by leaving it at Gazette office.

Erie
do. Seconds......................
jMgjk .............
rSSfooausan
ew York Central..........

X.CLOSED.

Toppled Over.—A house on Gilbert’s 
pg moved from one part 
'«another a few days ago,

....CantileneJcustomer. W. TREMAINE GARD,
81 KINO STBEET.

lane, while tjj 
of the fltrçetj. 
toppled overT ' 'Considerable damage was 
done arid the'" household effects took a 
slide.

i. .. • ■'••• !..

WANTED HASi" Central new 4a.
Spanish ! Fours. 
e.Money 3 <S> 3j EVERYBODYDEATHS. per cent.

Advertisements wider this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty oents a week Payable in advance. BOUGHT

THEIR
Liverpool Cotton Market*.

Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton dnll and prices 
generally in buyers favor. Amn mid 4M sales 
5,000 bales, spec and ex 500 bales, recta 22000 
Amn 21200 bales Futures easy.________________

HAMMOND—On the 7th ult., at St. Paul, Minn.' 
Joseph Boyer Hammond, son of John and Isa
bella, Hammond, of this city, in the 32nd year 
of his age, leaving a widow and one child to 
mourn their sad loss.

CLAWSON—In this city, on the second of Jane, 
Eleanor Anne, beloved wife of Joshua Claw
son, aged 35 years, leaving a husband and 5 
children, to await a hapry reunion in heaven. 

LOBB—In this city, on Monday, 1st inst., after a 
tediue illness, Mary Jane, beloved wife of 
Gregory Lobb, aged 44 years.

;^B“Funeral on Wednesday, at half-past 2 
o’clock, from her late residence, Paradise Row, 
North end. Friends and acquaintances are re
spectfully invited to attend.
BUNTING—At Detroit, 27th ult, Whitfield D. 

Banting, M. D., aged 67

Tps-Rsw Fountain.—Work was begun 
again today on the new fountain now 
being exacted on King square. The 
workmen had to stop a few days ago on 
account of lack of stone. The brown 
stone basais now being put in place.

After Eight Hours.—Some of the free
stone cuttèra in this city have struck for 
the eight hour system, and as a con
sequence a nnmber of them are ont of 
employment. A few, however, have 
secured, what they are after. The stone
cutters at McNeil’s, Brittain street, went 
ont yesterday.

The Remains Identified.—The name 
of the unfortunate who was ki lied Sun
day night on the C. P. R. track near 
South bay irfWm. Barnett. He as stat
ed yesterday belongs to Calais and was 
out of his mind. A friend came up from 
Calais yesterday and identified the re
mains, which were taken home this 
morning.

St. John . School of Music.—Tonight 
will take place at the Mechanics’ 
Institute tb? dramatic and musical re
cital of the St. John School of Mnsic. 
The pupils will be assisted by Miss Den- 
ley, soprano and Miss Chafee, violinist», 
and Miss Alexander will in costume 
render “Laureame”. There should be a 
large audience present.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OF THE MOON. BOYS

CLOTHES?AMUSEMENTS.
V. 8. WHITE. ____ Not everybody. Every day there are hosts ot 

people buying. Our downstairs goods are 
going fast to these buyers. Children’s Suits 

selling fast, faster than anything else.
ever. They’re

Date. !w«k.f Dramatic and Musical.
RECITAL OF THB

St. John School of Music,

Blew. Seta

day and evening. Seovil system.
7 34 "

w<X 7 34 
7 35 tell the spectators that the time was 217 35 
7 36Fri. MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,

TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 2nd.
mathematics.

A concert of unusual merit was given 
in the conservatory in the afternoon, 
the following programme being carried

4-5s.6 Sat. are7 36 
7 378 )Mon. Notwithstanding the error, Cary is to

day a world beater at 220 yards.
The Blog.

A choice programme of mnsic b^the pupils,
violiniste;7 ReBin^Felsmrte^Aititudls. Gest- 

Pantomime (in costume), Laureame, the 
ream, will be given bv Miss Alexander 

(in costume.) Tickets, reserved seats 35 cents for 
sale at A. C. Smith’s drug store, McArthur’s and 
at the School, 84 Princess St. Concert at 8 p. m.

They’re cheap, cheaper than 
pretty patterns, nice goods, well made, will 
fit anybody.

obtained at No. 125 Waterloo street.

LOCAL MATTERS. Marble DTHE JACKriON-CORBBTT FIGHT. I ®Ut" . . . -

San Fbakosco, Cal., June, l.-The °P (P G

action of the directors of the California j Allegretto quasi andantino.
Athletic Club, in stopping the Jackson- II Allegro molto vivace.
CoFbett fight when Corbett clearly had Noct^bf Ja^ida8nl^‘hrnr^gMy'
the best of it, is doing more harm to the Dream...............................Meodelswhn

Fresh Salmon is from 5 to 7 cents a I organization than anything that the Piano, Miss Una Damon ; violin, 
pound at St. John’s Nfld. Would it not I office 0f the law had ever done, and Arthur Curry; vocation, Albert Mack,
pay to import some at those figures? | the resignations which began to drop in | Piano solo—Waltz, op. 34, No^L^^

the day after the fight threaten to snow i ............. Mias Una Damon.
A Tea and Bazaar are to be held on tbe directors under. Vocal solo—Tarantella...... «............Mattel

Wednesday and Thursday evenings re- There ^ no question that Corbett was Miss Anna Mack,
spectively by the ladies of the Portland I tbe atronger man at the end and that Reading-Anx_ Italiens (with musical 
Baptist church. | jækson virtually admits as much and aCC0I£/ïBg 'L* Jean*Landers 616

T,ŒCanaDaE™Co. of Amheretl^e" ““

system will have a capacity fo, 6601aT^^p’^d^y o^ackaon I Pian5o8°2<>:ImP.r0mPa.!. .^”&^b«t

------------•------------ at long odds, and it was very evident Miss Mary C. Vroom.
Prohibition.—The Saint John Pro- that Corbett would win in a few more Violin solo—UAr^onesa, op. 42....Alar

hibition club meets in Good Templar hall rounds. Songs—a Whither
on Wednesday evening the 3rd inst,, at The referee’s statement to the audience i The Young Non-

* 8 o’clock. Open to the public. All are that both men had expressed a wilting- Piano solo—o At Evening 
: invited to attend. | ness to quit, was not true. Jackson had b ^lbert^ack.

„ „___„ , fla,. .said he was tired, but Corbett had de- Readi TheFaithful GûeSt..
Captain Hamilton, of the fishing I dared that he was doing his best, and Miss L. Jean Landers.

schooner Golden Ball, was lost overboard had , h in re8erve. Corbett Overture—Freischutz......................Weber
and drowned on Friday night, off Mim- Lied ^ proteBt but Ma vojce wae Pianos, Miss Una Damon.Miss Mary 
inegash, P. E. L, says a despatch from drowned in the tnmult, and he had to ’ IJSca]’iJn° Albert Mack. ’
Albertan, P. E L I give up the attempt. | The conversazione in the Memorial

It is a singular fact that whenever ] hal, wag a brilliant affair. The pro-

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

The Pharmaceutical Examinations 
take place on Tuesday, the 16th inst.

NDIGESTIONCUREDGrieg
8COVIL, FRASER dc Co.,

Cor. Bang and Germain Sts.Sea BathingW^MVF^idaL°,%q»l

bellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters,BOAT

MB

the great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 
Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. 

PRICE 25 CENTS.

-------AND-------

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Health ResortI

-------AT------- 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

LAME HORSES. DUCK COVE,
now open daily (Sunday Excepted); 10 minutes^y 
by°Busa1from Carieton°FerryrFloats.Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence

JOHN MACKAY,will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 
Joints on Horses.

lights.AY. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

apWSrs. f.rjeIS®&8.

114 Wentworth street.

His Case will be Heard.—Frederick 
Cameron, arrested Sunday night by 
Officers Baxter and Campbell while lurk
ing in the rear of Manchester, Robertson 
& Allison’s establishment, is still at the 
jail, hie case not having come before the 
court yet Snspicion points to him as 
having committed a nnmber of petty 
robberies at the house where he boarded. 
Keys taken from his person fit the locks 
of tranks which have been pilfered.

Hotel Improvement.—The Central 
Honse on Itings Square, which has been 
closed for some months past,will be open
ed for business, on Monday riext the 6th. 
inst, under the management of the 
owner, Mr. J. W. Roop.

The hotel has been newly painted, pap
ered, carpeted and furnished throughout- 
The house is also lighted with the incan- 
desent electric tight. Mr. Roop will 
have about 40 bedrooms, and can seat 50 
guests in the spacious dining room on 
the first floor. They will be attended by 
efficient waiters, and patrons of the house 
can rest assured they will be well pro
vided for.

104 Prince William Street. St. John.GLACE BAY COAL.Schubert PRICE 50 CENTS.
IRaff

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING Now landing ex sohr “Eva Maud”..D’Albert THE REASON WHY x
460 TONS GLACE BAY COAL.

A. ISAACS’ CIGARSTO LET >Port of St. Jobn.
ARRIVED. PRICE LOW. FOR SALE BY 

R. P, McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wharf.Stmr Winthrop, 1019, Hdmer; New York via 
Sa-

*e§eiurA,’ralon ,^2LWilliams, Eatonville for New 

York, piling, in for harbor- June 2

SohrJosie F,99, Cameron, Boston, bal, A W 
Adams. , ,

Am echr LT Whitmore, Haley, Boston, bal, 
Soammell Bros.

Advertisements under thit bead (no! exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cento each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

T°St«ïïSŒ
Apply o ,i the premises.

FLAT CONTAINING FOUR 
. James Street. Inquire at No.

Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.
He never deceives his customers. T
iVhen he places a cigar on the market he maintains its fuU stand- _ 

card of excellence forever.
He does not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such as are 

taken by nine tenths of his competitors.
His goods are guaranteed all HAVANA BRANDS, as Follows:

HENRY CLAY,
CORONA DEL MUND0.

SMALL QUEENS at 6c., guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the best in the market.

FA0T0BY.—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND ST0EE.-72 Prince William Street.

MAKE YOUR

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

Going to Scotland.—Miss Jennie Parks,
of Waterloo street, is shortly going to Mose'Gunst and his crowd baye large I gramme for the evening was
Scotland on a few months’ visit Last sums at stake, the referee’s decision m Solo—Ferryman John, by Miss Whis-
nightMissMaggieKirk, of High street, ‘he California clob always happens to be ton.
North end, entertained Miss Parks and ™ch ■ ta^save ‘hem-f there ,s any ^ddre^-ByWWm 
several friends by giving a very pleasant possible show to decide that way. Address—By James W. McConnell, St
“At Home” at her residence, High | virtually ran the club. John.

The referee may not consider these Solo—The March of the Cameron Men,
facts in arriving at a conclusion, but it by Thomas Murray.

Half-a-Dozkn American fishing schrs. I is a peculiar coincidence that all the A^Ÿohn^7 ^ ^ Sprague of bt.
were taking-in mackerel as fast as they questionable decisions have saved the Solo—How Fair thy Face, by Miss E.
could yesterday, about 5 miles south- money of the Gunst crowd. Shenton.
east of Sambro Light, some 16 or 18 generally reported that the Gunst Address—By Rev. F. W. Harrison,
miles from Halifax. They had evident- crowd atood t0 lose $50,000 if Corbett Dueir MreV^^rri^Ttod Mtos
iy made a big strike, and were dipping ghoold win the fight. They were all feiston

them on board from boat-loads.—Aca- backing Jackson at heavy odds. Refreshments were served,
dian Recorder. I The directors of the club were in the The prizes in elocution have been

same boat, and the club itself was saved awarded, 1st. Miss Winnie Harper,
A Recevtion will be held by the young IB jQt of money by the declaration of “no Shediac ; 2nd Miss Hardwick, Bear 

ladies of the Germain street Baptist | River. 3rd Mias Edith Smith, Halifax,
church, Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. immediately after the fight some of 
A choice programme has been prepared tha directora atBrted the report that
of mnsical and literary selections by the hands were disabled, and I The following paragraph appeared in
choir, Miss Patten, Miss Deniey, Miss th t h ld t have done any more the shipping column of yesterday’s Bos- °° lh® T”*el8J“t tr!p ..10 th;a Port 
Hitchens, Miss Sutherland and others. punching. That report waa untnie. ton P„at. fromHalHàx, When m the vtcmityol
Silver collection. Public cordially invited. | Corbett’s left arm was a little lame, Bark Mary E. Chapman, from Santos *he buoy ® fog whistle was

bnthis right wae perfectly sound, and fo, Barbados, was spoken May 28, let 26s,
he was holding it in reserve to deliver a ion 43 w;was being worked by the mate whistle. ^Ten minutes after lieanng t
knock-out blow when the right time and two hands, the captain .and the buoy ”aa m d c

™

miles. The wind was blowing lightly May 28th, »hr Johns 8h.t-
ord, Eisenhaur, for New York; 29th,schr Greta, 
Jarvin, for Rockland.

comer.

mo LET.—A 
I rooms on St. J 

47 SL James street. Coaatwtte—

■*' tests I#*» o«,«.
'• Electric Light.33, Poland, West Isles. 

CLEARED.
premise*. ______

œsss
June 1st. Apply at 20 Queen street.

Indian town.

FLOR DE CUBA QUEENS. 
LA PRESCIOSA,street. Jane 1.

Echr Mflk-aie Miller, 92, dale. Burton, Stetoon,
^Schr Vera, 98, McLean, Rockland, mortOT.

Schr Lottie B, 87, Scott, Borton. J T King A

Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a Situation ?
Do yon want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do yon want any “ Help, ” Male 

or Female ?
Do you want Pupils? Do you 

want a Partner ?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics?
Do you want to Bent a Boom, 

House or Store ?
Do you want to Buy or SeU a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Bent or SeU 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do yon want to SeU your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to SeU 
or Exchange ?

Stmr Winthrop, 1019, 
and pass. Troop & Son.

Demcrara
Buda,

^Am schr Commodore, Tucker, 106, Powers, New 
York, Miller & Woodman.
^ Schr ^Cricket, 124. Ernst, New Yorx, B D
^Sohir Chiefton, 7, Colwell, Rockland, Master. 

Coastwise—
Schr Myrtle Purdy,85, Lower Joitgins.

“ Rex, 57,Sweet, Quaco,
“ Electric Light,®, Poland, West Isle,
“ Rungola, 76, MeCumber, Quaco- 
“ Evelyn. 58, Gilliland, Quaco.

I
Homer, New York, mdse

Taymouth Castle, 1172, West Indies and 
,ra via Halifax, gen cargo, Schofield & Co.

, 312, Muloahy, Colerame, W M
fffiSKKfS
Wu. PETERS. ____ Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Heard the Whistle Seventeen Miles. 
—In conversation with a Gazette re - 
porter thie morning Captain Lynas of 
the Furness line steamer Damara relat
ed a remarkable incident which occurred

FOR SALE. JEWELRY,
ARRIVED. CLOCKS.Advertisements wider this head (not exce. d- 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Campbell ton, May 30th, bark Christiana,
s^aassBttiSafc s-* p.*,,
rad ley, from Halifax.

Chris
tian 75 Germain Street.

The Celebrated Dr. McGlynn is to
lecture on Friday and Saturday evenings 
at the Institute. Workingmen especially
shonld be interested in the opening I ^ and|fever.
lecture the subject of which is The I . ... , . , I e~, ± t v ifîAîn tVio l’hanman
T „T__ RaimmAmtr rticht ha Corbett was letting him do it. Capt John Kiffin, of the onapmanLabor Problem. On Saturday night I ----------- ------------ died at Santos of yellow fever, and tbe
lectures on Religious and Equal Rights. ThK -AnTI-8Weab” Cuff Button, which pregent captain, his son, then took com-
Reserved seats are now on sale at Smith s may ^ procured'at W. Tremaine Gard’s, ^and ofthe veB8eli another son of the
drug store. _______ e_______ is the newest invention in that line, and deceaaea captain is acting in the capa-

A twelve year old son of Mrs. Woods, the most satisfactory of them all. It is c^y 0f first-mate. The poeition of the 
of Tryon, P. E. L, was killed on Wed- easily put into the caff, and just as veB8ei a8 given in the above paragraph, 
nesday by a roller going over him. At easily taken ont. It combines elegance pjaCeg her in the longitude of Santos, 
the time of the accident he was working convenience and will take with | jjer owners here have received no word 
for a Mr. Lord and was bringing the rol-1 every one who sees it.
1er from the field. He had a bag of oats
with him on the roller, and it is supposed I Edward O’Brien, a tailor’s pressman, 
was trying to keep the oats from falling | well known m this city, left his hotel 
and fell off himself. Death was instan-

v STILL. THEY COME TO THE

BLUE STORE.
» person wanting a good machine. Address by 
letter C. H. W., Gazbttk office.

from the north east at the time with 
thick fog. It is seldom that a fog 
whistle is heard so far in the Bay of 
Fundy.

-ANOTHER FINE LOT OF-
SAILED.

^Halifax, May 30th, brig:Saama, for Penarth BOYS’. YOUTHS' I CHILDRENS' SUITS,
86 Germain

British Porte.
SAILED

May 30th, bark Blphinstone

Just to hand, and will be sold lower than ever.

Hacanlar Bros & Co, Men’s Tweed Suits in Great Variety,Port Glasgow, 
(Nor) for Quebec.ASTX)R SALE.—A REFRIGERATOR; GOOD 

i new. Apply at Gazbttk office. Men’s Pants from $1.26 to $4.60 per pair.
Foreign Porte.

61 and 63 King Street-of the vessel since she left Santos for Always on hand to meet the demand of our daily increasing business at theARRIVED.

S. H. BARKER, Tammany Hall, King Square.

More Missing Men.—On Thursday last Barbados. Boston, May 30th, schrs Vesta, Evans, from 
Montague, Maiy E, Ward, from Hillsboro.

New York, May 3l8t,;sohrs Lynx: Eltie and 
Daniel Brittain, from St John; bark Flora, from

-:o:-

BOSTWIGK’S HALL,(Bangor Commercial.) BLOB STORE, -
COR. MAIN AND MILL STREET, NORTH END.

JUST ADDED TO OUR If You Want Anything «rNue vitas.
Salem, May 30th, schr Sandolphon, Walker, 

fr m Annapolis.
Vineyard Haven,'May 29th,

1 SmaUey, Cole, South Amboy tor Boston; E 
Barnes, Price, St John for New York.

.without stating his intentions to anyone, I R^hejPof Frederioton, RB.^are

ts”60118- ________„________ and has not since been heard trom; and UigitingMiee May Stevens on Coart
John Nash, of this city, formerly of St. on Saturday WiUiam Wilson, a native of street, Bangor.

tdt a i~.trthat he was anxious to meet Randolph the same house with O Bnen, also dis- iant who pune(i out 0ne of his own LJ I - Zx Æ - 
Schroder, the club swinger of Gorton’s appeared. Both men left their trunks I fiouble-rooted back teeth wilh his
minstrels in an Indian club swinging their belongings behind them, fingers ! , . w • —■ ■ . « ■ EIGRENADIN ES
thathe can beat Schroder. H. claims the] ifti diaeaae. In Halifax.it ia this spring bolding a plough for oxen.

............. .. . , . , , , He voted “yes on the Shore Line
said, that a guard is put on each infected qUegti0n, thereby strengthening his grip 
house, so as to prevent people from going on fife for sometime yet to come.

Mr. Otho Eaton has in his garden the I ont and in. But this scheme, while The Portland liquor agency is about 
folloxving variety of fruit viz., apples, more expensive, and more inconvenient the most dangerous place to buy liquor 
pear, plums, cherries, currants, raspber- fails in its effect, simply because anyone ^her^min bougSïïittie^of81the’ flrrid 
ries, gooseberries, grapes and vegetables placed under guard considers it a duty inebriates, for his poor, sick broth-
of almost every variety common to our to escape, and the result is that er> and just stopped in a stable to try it 
gardens. His early vegetables are in an whenever the vigilance of the guard is and behold an offirer was after him and 
advanced state of growth for this year, relaxed in the slightest, various mem-1 he reposed m the Cooler without delay.
The extent of his territory is only 175 by hers of the household may be seen dodg- hîU1 have tobe explatoed for 
50 feet, upon which there are a comfort- ing through the rear exit or escaping tliebenefit of the masculine readers. It 
able house, barn woodhonse, and black- over the garden wall. Though physi- means to a girl all the comfort that it is 
smith shop.—Kentville Chronicle. cians in St John do not in every instance possible to get into feminine attire. It

v * ... „ . report infectieus disease the method of K sStirt
If You Smoke cigarettes you will find placarding seems preferable to any other buttoned sensibly on to the waist, natty 

tiiat the Richmond straight cut give the that ha8 yet been devised. looking belt, and them you have your
best satisfaction ; if you are after a fine- ----------- ------------ maiden ready and equipped for a rowing
ly flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace s ^ hABKIK8 axd hI8 Company, expedition, a walk, a game of tennis and
m,xtnre,stoe smokeriS6faTOr,te.treeti _R haa been the custom, for the past aU other Mights which these comfort-

five years, for Mr. W. S. Harkins, than > able costumes allow, 
whom no one is better known or liked 
here, to visit St. John, where he has
presented plays that were at once a I Miss Janet Gondie,cousins of Mr. Thorn- 
source of entertainment and pleasure to aa Youngclaus of thie city, formerly of 
all who were fortunate enough to see the ghetland islands, have arrived here

.........Coals I them. It is Mr. Harkins’ intention to | where they intend making a home.
revisit onr city, and this time he comes

...June 2nd better equipped, if possible, both as to I Tub Kino Squabb has recently been 
Sea Bathing | p]ayg and payers,—at least, so we are planted with about two hundred cedars, 

told by his manager, Mr. Walter Hud- of different kinds, which if they thrive,
S**<’ | aon, who arrived in town yesterday. Mr. will greatly improve the general ap- 

Hudeon says he left the company in pearance of the grounds. The edges of 
New York, at the Madison Square the mounds are being re-sodded.

Dress Department Emma K 
n; Ella H ADVERTISE IV

A BEAUTIFUL RANGE OF

10 Brussells street.

^CLEARED.
30th, bark Arizona, Robbins, THE EVENHQ- GAZETTE,Darien, Qa, May

PhUadel^hia, May 29th, bark Parsee, for Cien- 
fuegos; schr Uruguay, Parsons, for Windsor; bark 
Alert, for bhediac.

SAILED.
New York. May 3üth, stmr Gothenburg City, for 

Sydney, C B ; bark Lizzie Curry, for Launceston,

Hart Island Roads, May 30th, harks Icarus. 
Trefrey, New York for Santos; Antilia, Jones, do 
I °^St John.

Borden,

HOLMAN & DUFFELL’S

Fringed WindowSliades
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazbttb office St. John, N. B.

Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

Made fiom the finest wools.
There ia a softness and 

finish about these Gren
adines which has never 
been equalled. They are 
in many new designs of 
patterns; also in stripes 
and checks.

championship of Canada.—Halifax 
Herald. H/ZEUVCOVAJL, JSTOTICIEi.are Breakwater. May 29th, schrs Harold 

for Wolfvilk: Mystery, for Halifax.
Memoranda.

Deal—Passed May 29th, bark Harry Buschman, 
Kiffin, London for New York.

BOSTON Schr Maggie 
tetson. Cutler <fc Co.

^ROCKLAND Schr Verov 110 cords fire wood,
WCOLERAINE Brist Buda, 371,019 deals, 15,879 
ends, W M Mackay.

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

BOARDING. JAS. A. ROBINSON,
Adverlisemtnle under this head (not exceed- 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cento each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

MERCHANT TAILOR, HAS REMOVED TO

NO. 16 DOCK STREET.
Miller. 129,740 plank,

It will pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZBTTB, everybody will 
see it.

oomsIfflSHSSSBSF- DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS

FISHING TACKLE. PIANO, ORGAN,
-------------- OR—-----------

SEWING MACHINE,

TWÂ=a0mRmB5iSEgMfdNtoCdALR4
in a private family: every convenience; 25 Exmoulh 
street (right-hand bell). Y0ÜWANTT0BÜY

Lines, Hooks, Gut Hooks, Reels, Rods, 
Flies, Casting Lines, etc.,
Oil Silk Lines 3 cents a yard;
Nets, Baskets, Minnows; etc.M VeilingsCANESMFt- a Rubber Cloak or a Rubber 

Coat,and you want the best 
possible value for your money 
Our stock and prices we think 
will suit you.

? If so, it will be to your advantage to CaH onVery Shear, Smooth Finished. 
For a light weight 

summer dress or cos
tume for those wearing 
mourning they are the 
finest goods made.

Nuns’ Veiling, 42 in. 
wide; 50c. to $2.20 per 
yard.
BEADED “i GRENADINES,

for Shoulder Gapes, Dolmans etc. 
IN NEW DESIGNS,

JET SHOULDER CAPES.
Latest Paris & London Shapes.

Macaulay Bros. St Co.

MISCELLANEOUS. HIP RUBBER BOOTS. HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.for wading". Call and examine.
Ladies’ Cloth Surface Rubber Cloak only 

$1.75.
Men’s Tweed Waterproof Coats made to 

order within 10 days.
Light Hardware of every description. 
Rubber Goods of all kinds.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Sew Advertisement* In thl» I wine. Of Personal Interest. Heed» «old on easy monthly Payment*.

Prices low. Bargains for cash.
FIRST PAGE. Mr. Malcolm Goodie and his sister

...............Variety Store
.Monserrat Lime Juice 
........................ Bargains

Watson & Co's. 
Jardine A Co.. 
Wm. J. Fraser.

ESTEY Sc GO,o'œiaïs»
Heating or to make alterations or repairs would 
find it to their advantage to give us a call. A. G. 
BOWES à CO., 21 Canterbury street. Telephone

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.68 Prince Wm. street. FFOURTH PAGE.
R.P. McUivern...........

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute..
Duck Cove.....................

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding.......

WANTED.
G. Bates.........................
Mrs.V.S. White.........

TO LET.
105 Prince Wm. street.

FIG SYRUP,
Kennedy's Discovery,
Lydia Pinkham's Compound, 
Liebig’s Coco Beef Tonic,
Sprndel Salts,
Tamor Indien, Murdoek's Liquid

TO THE PUBLIC.192. r

FRANK 8. ALLWOOD,
of sight; ease and comfort guaranteed. Reason
able prices aud courteous attention to all. 
tested free bv P. H. Morris, expert optician, at D. 
HARRIS', English Optician, 53 Germain St.

179 Union Street,
All kinds of Rubber Goods Repaired. THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 

Charlotte St. (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during 1 as 
year I indeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger and 
more varied stock than last year, aud invite my numerous customers and 
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.

Remember my motto is Honest Goods at Small Profits.”

.Lathers
.Girl

theatre, where they were “hard at IaL<Nn co.’s Grape Juice is in-
Office | rehearsals” of their opening play, which valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 

will be produced at the institute on unequalled. It is recommended by 
Monday evening, Jane 8th. Physicians, being pore, unadulterated

' -------—.----------- juice of the grape. Onr agent, E. G.
All Climo’s Employees are art workers. Bcovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 

Thus are obtained his splendid effects in can supply onr Brands of Grape Juices 
Plumbing I photography. 85 Germain street | by the case of one doeen.

LANDINQ TO-DAY. SALT SHAD.
Food-

LOST. --------FOR SALK BY--------RECEIVED THIS DAY.

S'A BBL8 No. 1 SALT SHAD,
at No. 19 N. S. King Square,

J. D. TURNER.

.Bicycle Bag

F. E. CRATBE & CO.,FOR SALE.
W. Bramhall.........

MISCELLANEOUS. 
A, G. Bowes & Co.

Hi W. NOBTHBIJP * CO.,

Kîuid 24 SOUTH WHARF,

AHttaMrin.
35 KING STREET. ZR/ZE-VEH/ID-S" STEEVES.
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